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The thirtjr-kour week, without j
reduction of pay, wai nnaniinouily I
endoraed by the American F|^dera-1
tion of Labor at its national con-1
rentibn in Waakin(ton October
11. The executiee committee was
instructed to fi|ht for rerision of
arery industrial code to (e t a. six- i
hour day and a five-day week. A
committee report declared that
the 30-hour week is the only
means of o ercoraing the unem
ployment problem and of conquer
ing the depression.

________ f_________

World-Famous Catholic Writer and Pub
lisher to Attend Literary
Rally in November
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Francis J. Sheed of London and New York, one of the A bo the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service.and Seven Smaller Services.
loutstanding Catholic laymen of the worfd, will be in Den|ver to address the Rocky Mountain Catholic Literature
VOL. X X IX . No. 8. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, OCT. 12, 1933. $2 PER YEAR
congress November 24, 25 And 26. Mr, Sheed’s acceptance
of an invitation to speak here was received from London
this week by Benjamin L. Masse, S.J., of Regis college,
director of the congress.

Whether the public likes to face
this fact or not, it is a fact: Tech
nocracy has been discredited in
short order, but only because of
the bizarre system of economics
it offered, not because its statis
tics about the growth of labor-saving machinery and the cutting
down of jobs were untrue. Its fig
ures were somewhat off in occa
sional instances, but in general
were correct. Figures on farm
production also show that the ability to produce today is far ahead
of the power to consume. W e are
forced back to a realization of the
Pope’s warning that our entire so
cial order most be reconstructed.
We are not going to get out of
the morass within a month or a
year and we are not going to cure
things by Pollyanna methods.
Samuel Dickstein, chairman of
the Immigration committee pf the
national House of Representatives,
charges that the Nazi government
of Germany is conducting propa
ganda in the United States with
the purpose of overthrowing our
government and 'of setting op a
dictatorship. The Berlin govern
ment brands the charge as "com 
plete nonsense and ridiculous." It
is likely that the Dickstein charges
will be formally investigated, for
fellow members of his committee
indicate that they will take them
seriously if he ea offer evidence.

If there is any Nau propaganda^
we have come across none of it.
But an organization is springing
up in the South that is based on
Nazi lines 'and that smells badly.
It is probably the work of sales(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

S u p e rio r at
Home fo r Aged
Transferred
Mother Ephrem de Marie, for
three years superior of the Little
Sisters of the Poor in charge of:
the J. K. Mullen home for the
aged at 3000 Newton St., Denvey;
has been transferred to the hon^/
for the aged conducted by the
order in Milwaukee, Wise. She
was formally installed as superior
there Wednesday. Her successor
at the local institution has not
been announced.
The Denver Little Sisters feel
a great personal loss in the transferral of Mother Ephrem as she
had endeared herself to them
greatly in her stay. Several addi
tions and alterations'^in the mag
nificent plant established by the
Mullen family were made in her
rule.
The Official Catholic Directory
lists 14 sisters at the home and
175 inmates. There always is a
waiting list at the institution as it
ii^the only Ca.holic one of its
kind in Denver and is very popu
lar because of the sisters’ kind
treatment. The Rev. Harold V.
Campbell is chaplain.

Mrs. Reed to Fete
Cathedral Singers
At Bazaar Dinner
Mr*. Verner Z. Reed ha* re*erred 100 tickets for the Fri
day night spaghetti dinner at
St. John’s parish bazaar on Oc
tober 20, when she will he
hostess to the members of the
Cathetjfa! choir, an institution
endowed in memory of her
daughter, Margery Reed Mayo.
When informed by Mrs. H. R.
McGraw, bazaar president, that
Mrs. Reed was to fete the sing
ers, Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral,
reserved ten tickets for himself
and a party. Mrs. Reed will at
tend the dinner with the chor
isters. Mr*. H. H. Tammen has
made a donation o f $100 to the
bazaar.
,

_____________ ^ __________

No more popular lecturer and |ophi de St. Bonaventure.’’ Notable
no greater authority on the Cath- 1 among his original works is his
olic Renaissance in England and |essay on Matt Talbot, which apFrance could be obtained than pears in "The Irish Way,” a comMr. Sheed. It was he, through
the founding o f his international
ublishing house o f Sheed and
Fard, who crystalized the trend
in Cptholic thought in England
■into a movement and who gave it
a corporate unity by translating;
the works of the outstanding!
writers of Continental Europe. As
one of the founders of the Cath
olic Evidence guild, he has,
through outdoor lectures to the
man on the street, brought the
spirit of the Catholic Renaissance
to the masses. In his address in
Denver, Mr. Sheed will give the
“ inside” on the Catholic reriva) in
France and England.
Mr. Sheed is comparatively ■a
young man— he is only 36— yet
his works in literature and for the
Church are legion. He is the
author of “ The Catholic Evidence
Guild.” He was master of the
Catholic Evidence, guild in West
minster from 1922 to 1924 and
again from 1927 to 1929, and was
master of the Catholic Evidence
guild in Sydney. Australia, in
1925. Recently he conducted a
course in New Apologetics at the
Catholic university in Washing
ton, D. C. He is honorary secre
tary o f the Catholic Institute of
Higher Studies, founded by Car
dinal Bourne.
Mr. Sheed’s actual participation
in the Evidence guild work has in
cluded 1,500 street-cornef lectures
Francis J. Sheed
and 1,200 indoor lectures on the
posite
of
the lives of prominent
Catholic religion. He also has
trained countless speakers in pre Irish Catholics.
The publishing house of Sheed
senting the Catholic religion to
and Ward only recently was es
non-Catholics on the streets.
Literary works of Mr. Sheed tablished in New York. His Lon
have consisted. chiefly in trans don house was founded in 1926.
lating into English the better He is the exclusive publisher for
a numligt,o|tlje greatestjCathoJic
work? o f , , ret\pwned .
authors'.
He is the transraror ailfnors m''auTopc,' incIuding'Trr
of Henri Gheon’s “ Secret of K. Chesterton and Christopher
Cure d’Ars,” Jacques Maritain’s Dawson, whom he discovered.
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3)
L’ Pheonas” and Gilson’ s “ Philos-

4 0 C L E R Q Y M E N SEE
NURSES’ HOM E BLESSED
The dedication Thursday of the 1boldt; with the picturesque rite
Catherine Smith Mullen home fori of blessing beginning in the open
nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital, I air and then c o n t i n u i n g
gift of Mrs. Ella Mullen Week^ through the building; and with
baugh in memory of her motlieil| the Solemn Pontifical Mass cele
and in honor of the Mother of j brated in brilliant light on the
God, was one of the most beauti- ] stage of the auditorium of the
ful celebrations Denver has ever i new home, there was pageantry
witnessed. With a lengthy pro-1 enough to delight the soul of any
cession through the streets from j artist. The Most Rev. Urban J.
St. Joseph’s hospital to the new |Vehr, Bishop of Denver, blessed
home, which faces on Franklin the building and celebrated the
street while the hospital is in Hum-; Mass and the Cathedral choir, un
der the direction of the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G., sang.
Other prelates present were the
Rt. Rev. Monsignori William O’
Ryan, Hugh L. McMenamin and
Matthew Smith. There were forty
clergymen in attendance.
The procession to the home in
cluded many nurses in their Bright
uniforms; many Si.sters of Char
ity and representatives of othet.
sister.s’ communities; a group of
The Misses Mary Hogan and Cathedral sanctuary boys and the
Bridget Gleeson, who left Denver priests and prelates. Mrs. Weeklast winter for the novitiate of the baugh walked in it with the sis
Sisters of the Good Shepherd at ters. Denver is used to colorful
St. Paul, Minn., were clothed in religious processions, but -, the
the holy habit of the order in Sep writer never saw one finer than
tember, receiving the names of this.
Sister Mary of St. Cbllette and
Those who had not yet inspected
Sister Mary of St. Columba, re the new home were astonished at
spectively. Denis Hogan, a brother its beauty. It is not a mere
of Miss Hogan, attended the cere utilitarian building. Its exterior
monies. Mr. Hogan was accom is in a new modernistic architec
panied by his wife. Miss Gleeson ture and its interior is homelike
is a sister of the Rev. Patrick and in exquisite taste, the work
Glefson. who was ordained in of real artists. Mrs. Weekbaugh
June, 1932, at St. Thomas’ semi has one of the loveliest private
nary, Denver.
homes in Denver and in many of
Miss Josephine Hoar, also of its features the new home for
Denver, who Igft for the Good nurses is on the same splendid
Shepherd novitiate a few months
later, will receive the holy habit
The officers of the Pontifical
some time in November of this Maiss, besides the Bishop, were;
year.
Assistant priest, the Rev. William
M. Higgins; deacons of honor, the
Rev. Edward M. Woeber and the
Rev. William D. McCarthy; dea
con, the Rev. Harold V. Campbell;
subdeacon, the Rev. Ru.ssell J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M.; and master
of ceremonies, the Rev. Dr. Daniel
Morning.
Cathedral sanctuary
boys took the minor offices.
universal effort was made to
The sermon was given by the
achieve something new; some Rt. Rev. Msgr. O’Ryanr He as
thing more expressive of the era cribed the origin of this new home
in which we are living; something fpr nurses to “ pietas” and exthat would bring out all its de
(Turn to Page 4 !— Column 4 )
velopments and
achievement*,
typical of the progress we have Father Brennan Again
made in science and invention. It
Made Seminary Head
is the start of a new style, the be
Word has been received at St.
ginning of an architectural period,
as different as was the Greek from Thomas’ seminary by the Very
the Egyptian and the Byzantine Rev. T. D. Coyne, C.M., president,
from the Renaissance. It is one that the Very Rev. William Bren
that dominantly champions a great nan, C.M., until recently president
industrial and mechanical age, of St. Thomas’, has been ap
whose frankness is a salute to the pointed president of St. Mary’s
marvels of the _ era we are ap seminary, Pcrryville, Mo., the
proaching. All over the world we training school for priests of the
Congregation of the TMEission.
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 4)

Denver G irls
Given Habit of
Good Shepherd

Symbolisni of West
In Nurises' Home
(By T. H. Buell, Architect)

j

Since the World war there ha*
evidenced itself in the lives and
.couls of men and nations a spark
similar to that which kindled the
flanaes of the Gothic and the
Renaissance and has been present
in all similar great movements in
the architectural history of the
world. No matter how beautiful
the old styles might be, nor hov
cleverly they were adjusted an^
altered to fit the ever changir
conditions and demands o f ou^
structures, no longer did they be
gin to express their function
This was beyond them as far
the automobile has superseded th](
mode of travel of their day.

M o th e r C a b rin i’ s Body
Is Moved to New Y o rk

Word^has been received here by
the Missionary Sbteirs of the Sa
cred Heart about the formal in
spection o f the body of Mother
Frances Xavier Cabrini, foundress
o f ,the order, as part of the process
leading to beatification. Sne was
buried at West -Park, N. Y., but
when her body was taken up it
was moved to the Mother Cabrini
memorial high school. New York
city, where the corpse was met by
many nuns and girls carrying

candles, while vigil lights shone
in every ■vVindow.
Apostolic
Delegate Cicognani was present
at the digging up of the body to
identify the ' remains.
It was
found in a relatively good condi
tion after sixteen years, but
somewhat mummified. The fea
tures wft-e easily recognized. The
Rev. Mother Antoinetta della
Casa, superior general Of the or
der; several hundred persons and
officials of the beatification pro
ceedings were present.

Labor Has Gained Greatest
V icto ry, Says M sgr. Ryan
W’ ashington.— Labor was urged
to be prudent and forbearing by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan
of jhe Catholic University of
America, director of the Social
Action liepartment of the National

n i G S HFLP
TO [. WETFEICEl
A numbfer o f CjithoncB took a
prominent part Tuesday evening
in the brilliant; banquet at tl^e
Brown Palace hotel when District
Attorney Earl Wetteng^el Was
make a Jinight of tne Crown of
Italy, in appreciation of the fair
ness he has shown i i dealing with
peoples o f all creeds and nation
alities, particularly the ItqlianAmericans. The speeches brought
out a number of interesting facts
about the history o f law, and that
of Pietro Gerbore, Italian consul,
paid a splendjd tribute to the
Italian Catholic hierarchy for the
important
part ' the
Bishops
played,' doWn through the cen
turies, in preserving the philoso
phy of law and in teaching the
people to appreciate the necessity
o f obeying the public authorities.
“ The Italian people,” said_the
consul, “ are overwhelmingly Cath
olic.”
Anthony F. Zarlengo, deputy
district attorney, was toastmaster.
Addresses were givqn by Chancel
lor Hunter of Denver university,
Supreme Justice Hajlett P. Burke,
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, Charles T.
Mahoney, Consul Gerbore and Mr.
Wettengel. The toastmaster was
presented by Michael A. Marranzino, chairman of the committee
of the Italian-American Business
and Professional Men’s club that
handled the affair. Bishop Vehr,
in his talk, paid high tribute to
the devotion to home life and chil
dren among the Italians.
■There was a splendid musical
program, and the medal indicative
of knighthood was brought into
the hall by a large group o f young
women, one representing Miss
America and one Miss Italia.
Among the clergymen present
were' the Rt. Rev. Monsignors Jos
eph Bosetti, Hugh L. McMenamin
and Matthew Smith, and Fathers
J. M. Piccoli, O.S.M.; Andrew S.
Dimichino, S.J., and Joseph Her( Turn to Page 7 — Column 8)

SILVER DOLLAR
FETE SUCCESS
Although netting a sum slightly
less than that of a year ago, the
Knights of Columbus annual Sil
ver Dollar days fete on Thumday,
Friday and Saturday of last week
was highly successful. In spite o f
the times, the gross receipts wer*
$4,800. 'The St. Vincent de Paul
society 'and the Knights of Colum
bus charity fund ^vill net approxi
mately $1,500 each when expenses
are paid.
The crowds on each of the
three nights were not so large as
in former years, but those who
did come spent more freely than
the crowds of last year. As a con
sequence a smaller number of
people came near equalling last
year’s receipts.
W. P. Rath of Arvada was
awarded the grand prize of $500
on Saturday night. Door prizes
were offered each night.
The Knights of Columbus and
the members of the St. Vincent
de Paul society thank all who
helped them.

Catholic Welfare Conference, in
his sermon at the Mass in St. Pat
rick’s church October 8, celebrated
for the American Federation of
Labor.
Monsignor Ryan asked labor to
consider sympathetically the point
o f view of employers, “ even
though it js a point of view which
cannot be permitted to retain its
sway.” He further urged for
bearance as necessary with regard
to strikes and other disputes, de
claring that “ not only general wel
fare but labor itself will gain more
ib th e ^ n g run if these situations
and emergencies are met and dis
posed o f through the processes of
conciliation and arbitration.”
Great Legislative Victory

Continuing, Monsignor Ryan de
clared that the recognition o f the
worker’ s right to organize accord
ed by the* National Recovery act
“ represents the greatest legisla
tive victory ever achieved by la
bor in the United States.”

Priests Home After
American Legion Meet
The Rev. Regis Barrett, O.S.B.,
of Canon City, who has been tem
porarily helping out at St. Pat
rick’s, Denver, is back after at
tending the national convention
of the American Legion in Chi
cago. He is state chaplain of the
legion and went as an official deleate. Legion men declare that
ather Regis is in direct line for
the national chaplaincy after a
few years. The Rev. Louis Grohman, retiring local'chaplain of the
legion, also attended the Chicago
convention.
Both these priests
were war chaplains.

f

T I E O FFK II
im E R S ISSIFD
IF B P V FII

A general survey of the reforestation camps •con
ducted throughout the country by the government has
revealed that thirty-nine and one-half per cent of the
young men enlisted in the camps are practical niember.s
of the Catholic faith. The same percentage is true in
the thirty-two camps located in the state of Colorado, the
Catholic members of which are cared for by the Rev.
Henry Ford of the Diocese of Denver who was com
missioned as an army chaplain to take care of the spiritual
n'eeds of the young men.
The reforestation program in
augurated by President Roosevelt
last summer, and which was to
continue till the beginning of win
ter, will now be continued through
till spring and the vast majority
o f the young men enlisted in the
reforestation army signed up
again on October 1 to continue in
the service - until April 1. The
percentage o f Catholic young men
remained the same in the second
period of enlistment.*
In the summer months there
were thirty-two camps located in
Colorado but the number o f per
manent camps in the state will be
reduced to twelve for the winter
with the removal of many o f the
boys to Texas and Oklahoma and
other southern states for the win
ter. The camps located in the
higher mountains of the state are
also being moved to milder loca
tions for the winter. The final
moving of all camps in Colorado
is expected to be completed by No
vember 15. The average camp in
Colorado numbered 200 men.
The chaplain visits every camp
in the state as often as possible
on regular tour and spends two
days and nights in each. Mass is
said in the camp each morning at
5:45 so as not to interfere with
the order of the day on week days
and a talk is given each evening.
On Sundays Mass is said at 9 or
10 o’clock. Services are usually
held in the recreation halls that
have been provided for the boys.
Father Ford reports that the num
ber of young men frequenting the
sacraments with regularity is edi
fying.
The utmost courtesy from every
quarter has been accorded the
Catholic chaplains and every
accommodation is supplied for the
conducting of services.
Not only is the C.C.C. benefitini
the lads who are enrolled unde
its banner, but business in gener
reflects the movement; Bor the
,initial quota of men there- were
needed 785,000 summer drawers,
one million jumpers, 728,000
denim trousers, over a million
summer undershirts, a half-million
pairs o f shoes, a quarter-million

One of the oldest men alive in
the United States today is a resi
dent of Denver. He is Mariano
Uvence of 3431 Kalamath street,
112 years old and still in very
good health despite the infirmities
•of living 50 years past the average
span of human life.
When John D. Rockefeller was
born, Mariano was a young man
of 18 years; when most of Colo
rado’s oldest pioneer residents
were born he was a ma* in his
twenties.
Middle-aged he was
termed when the greater portion
o f the present population of the
United States first saw the light
of day.
Mariano was born in 1821 in
Mexico. He can’t tell you any
thing about United States history
because he did not set foot on
United States soil until he was 89.
That was in 1910. But jn his
life time most of the important
events of United States history
have taken place.
Had he lived in the United
States at the time of the Civil
war he might have had a hard
time getting into either army as a
man in his forties. He was only
12 years younger than Abrahnm
Lincoln— Lincoln was 52 when he
took office.
Here are some of the things
that have happened in the life time
of Mariano; Twenty-two •of tlie
states now comprising the United
States have been admitted into the
Union; 26 o f the 31 Presidents of
the United States have been in
augurated; John Adams, second
pre.sident of the United States,

(Turn to Page 7 — Column 4)
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Three official letters are re
leased with thik issue of The Reg
ister by the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, D. D., Bishop of Denver.
The first deals I with plans for the
solemn celebration o f the Feast of
Christ the Kink: the second, with
All Souls’ Day indpigences; and
the third with the Society for the
Propagation o^ the Faith. They
follow; *
j
BISHOP’S HOUSE
77lF Pearl
Denvef, Colorado
jOctober 3, 1933.
Reverend dear Father;
^
On Sunday, October 29, the
Church celebrates the Feast of
Our Lord, Christ the King. This
feast emphasiTCs in a special way
the supreme dominion of Christ
the King, over nations, families
yid individuals. And the Church
wishes us to realize in. a striking
way the importance o f God’s prov
idence and intervention in every
human affair, ‘
Christ is the eternal King of
heaven and 4arth, even though
men reject Him and His prin
ciples.
*
I would ask .pastors to celebrate
the feast in their parishes with as
much solemnity as posible. Kindly
arrange to haVe exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day on the
feast, or a Holy Hour at a time
suitable to the convenience o f the
people, or exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament during the
time of the Masses. Recite pub
licly an act o f consecration of the
world to the Sacred Heart. Urge
a general Communion for all the
members o f your parish,' that
Christ the King may grant us. His
unworthy subjects, the spiritual
and temporal blessings we so ear
nestly desire. Ask Hini to bless
and to direct the rulers of our
country, and'to grant His special
benediction on the program of re
lief and employment undertaken
by our worthy President of the
Unitq/j States.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
INDULGENCE ALL SOULS’
DAY
At an opportune ^time kindly
announce to your people that by a [
decree of Pope Pius X, under date '
o f June 24, 1914, the faithful can
(Tarn to Page 4 — Column 3)

FATHER MULROY ON
BOARD OF C H A R IT IE S
The Rev. John R. Mulroy of
Denver, diocesan director of Cath
olic Charities, was given a high
honor at the meeting of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities, which he, the Rev. John
P. Moran and the Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron attended last week in
New York city. Father Mulroy
was made a member of the board
o f directors of the National con
ference. This appointment; fol
lowing the naming of Clarence
O’Brien o f Denver as a vice presi
dent of the national body of the
St. Vincent de Paul society, an
nounced by this paper last week,
gives great impetus and encouragbment to Catholic social service
work in this section of the coun
try.
Father Mulroy, in addressing
the Ozanam club at the Brown
Palace hotel last Saturday, chose
for his subject “ Reflections, on the
National Conference." He told of
the brilliant record of Frederic
Ozanam, founder of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society, the centen
ary of which was observed at the
meeting, and how his work is per
petuated today by the largest or
ganization o f volunteer workers in
social service, having a member
ship o f 30,000, with 2,350 indi
vidual working units. Over five
and a half million dollars in relief
was distributed by this society in
1932 to 692,862 people in 143,787
families.
“ We are proud of the progress
of our charities in the pa.st twenty
yearsr” Father Mulroy declared,
“ proud particularly because the
making o f them known has spreadt
from diocese to diocese, and in
three-fourths o f them now the cen
tralized Catholic charities are
able to tell our story clearly, show
our work.s, answer our critics, and
from that the la w ^ f charity laid
on us by the gentle Chri.st is di
recting very much o f our Catholic
energy and efforts towards the

General Survey Reveals That Over Thirtynine and One-half Per Cent o f Boys
Are of the Faith

good of all mankind. Nothing that
science or history, art or litera
ture, foresight or natural business
can contribute is neglected by tlw
Church in perfecting her works of
social service. Training schools,
colleges, research centers and a
multitude of new types of social
work under Catholic auspices
characterize these twenty pr6g;ressive years.”
HIGHLIGHTS GIVEN

Father M o i^ , following Father
Mulroy on the speakers’ program,
(Turn to Paga‘4 — Column 1)

Denver Resilient
112 Years of Age
Mariano Uvence, Blind,
Says His Rosary
Daily

EDGEWATER CHURCH TO
BE DEDICATED SUNDAY
St. Mary Magdalene’s church in
Edgewater, greatly .enlarged and
remodeled in both exterior and in
terior, will be ' formally dedi
cated this Sunday at 10 o’clock by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop of Denver.
For the first time in the history
of" the parish, founded in 1907,
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be
celebrated in the church. The
Mass will be sung by Bishop Vehr
after the dedication ceroraonies
and blessing o f the altar.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety will act as a guard of honor
to Bishop Vehr during the blessing
o f the exterior of the church. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignors William
O’Ryan, Hugh L. McMenamin and
Matthew Smith, and a number of
priests of the city will assist at
the ceremonies.
Assisting the Bishop in the Mass
will be the Rev. William Higgins,

assistant priest; the Rev. M. K.
Gallr.han and the Rev. John P.
Moran, deacons o f honor; the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, deacon; the
Rev. William D. McCarthy, sub
deacon, and the Rev. Edward
Woeber, master of ceremonies.
A dinner for the Bishop and the
clergy will be held at the Lakewood Country club at noon.
Father JaHies P. Flanagan is
pastor o f St. Mary Magdalene’s
church. The parish has had four
pa.stors since its founding.
The firet was the late Father
Desaulniers, a priest ,of the dio
cese for 40 years, who built the
old church. Father Mark Lappen,
now pastor o f Holy Family church,
was the second and the late Father
O’Malley was the third. Father
Flanagan succeeded Father O’Mal
ley and in his pastorate has
madfe many improvements in the
parish plant.

Denver Parish W ill Mark 250th
Anniversary of Sobieski Victory
The 250th anniversary, of the
defeat o f the Moslems by King
John Sobieski of Poland near
Vienna, a victory that saved
Christiaq Europe from being over
run by the Turks, is being com
memorated this year all over the
Christian world.
The Denver
celebration will be held this Sun
day' at St. Joseph’s parish in
Globeviller. i
High Mass will be celebrated in
honor o f the Ble.ssed Virgin Mary,
Queen o f Poland, at 8 o’clock, at
which all parish societies^ will be
in attendance; Benediction of the
Blessed Sacriment will be given at
2 p. m. All sdeieties are requested
to be at tte Polish hall, 4837
Washington St., and to parade to
the church fOr this service. Fol
lowing Benediction a program will
be ^ven in the hall to which all
parishioners and friends are in
vited. A social for the benefit of
the school will conclude the day’s
festivities. It will be held at the
Polish hall at 7 ;30 p. m., and ad
mission will be 25 cents. The fol
lowing account of Sobieski’s life

was prepared by a St. Joseph’s pa
rishioner;
John Sobieski was born in the
castle of Olensko, a town in the
Palatinate of Ruthenia, in the year
o f 1629'. He was a descendant
from two of the gi-eatest families
of Poland, whose origin the Polish
genealogists have traced far back
to the obscurity o f antiquity. So
bieski received his early education
in Poland and studied in France
and in early travels about Europe.
He studied the great wars, of Po
land almost inces.santly, especially
those of his grandfather, ZolkiewsKi, who was defeated by the great
Turkish and Tartar troops. He
was surrounded in Modavia, and,
retreating before the enemy, who
pursued and harassed him during
a march of almost one hundred
leagues, reached the border of Po
land completely exhausted. Look
ing into the face o f destruction,
he was begged by his son not, to
retreat but to fight with his cav
alry and infantry, -who were killed
to the last man. His son was se
verely wounded, end lived but a

short time, his head being severed
by a Turkish general and sent to
the Sultan.
Afterwards the renowned father
and his son were buried in the
same grave. Upon their tomb was
placed an inscription, “ May our
avenger rise out of our ashes.” <
Sobieski was in France at the time
mastering the French language; he
also kjiew .six other languages.
John’s fir.st exploit after hearing
o f his grandfather’s death was to
return home at once and join the
army, when, after defeat and a
mutiny at the camp of Sborow, the
men would not leturn to fighting
duty. John begged that he be
given a chance to try to induce
the men to return to their posts.
After a g;reat deal of persuasion
he succeed, and the troops ad
vanced. After a seven-day battle
the soldiers defeated the enemy,
whose loss was more than twenty
thousand.
This was John’s turning point
in the army life, as at once he was
made a petty, general. He de(T u r n to P a g e ?— Column 6)

T»lBp|ione, Main 5418

C.T.-P.A.luiicli
Phnned Oct. 19
^

'

p
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(St. Catherine’* 'Parish)
i
Next Tuesday afternoon at 3:80
a yery important meeting of tpe
C. T.-P. A. wilj be held. The so
ciety has planned a luncheon aiid
card party for Thursday, Octobler
19, at 1:15. |)oor prizes and ijndivjdual table prizes will be give|n.
Admission is 35 cents. The f<{llowing are on the committee in
charge o f ib e occasion; Mesdames
A. Olsen. J. J. Bowdern, I . P.
Merkl, F. M. Veltrie, H. F.
Bromme and the room mothers.
Mrs. F. A. Muto is chairm
Phone GA. 1638-W for reservations. ^
The beautiful Forty Hours’ de
votion at St. Catherine’s closed
last Sunday evening with a pi!ocession o f the Blessed Sacramept,
with the altar boys, school chqir
and flower girls participating, and
finally Benediction. The closing
.sermon, which was very inspiqite,
was preached by the Rev. Willuta
McCarthy.
]
This Sunday morning at the] 7
o’clock Mass the members of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will de
ceive Communion. This socieity
held its October meeting, la.st Mon
day night, at which time furthler
"plans were made for the annual
card party to be given October 25.
Admissioii will be 35 cents. The
Study club was conducted by Miss
Mary Pifrcell, who talked on “ St.
Rose of ^ima.”
|
Banns^ of marriage were ahnounced^ last Sunday for Carl
AVickman o f Craig and Donalda
Chicoinc of this parish, and for
Charles Bello of St Patrick’s par
ish and Matilda Zarlengo of tljis
parish.
j
The prayers of the congrega
tion were requested last Sun^y
for Mrs. Betty Sacaglia and Irwiin
Harris, both of whom arc quite
ill, and for the soul of John Lodg,
father of Mrs. Anna Piper o f this
parish, who died last Sunday ;in
Pennsylvania.
,
The class leaders in St. Cather
ine’s school tor the month of Sep
tember are as follows: Eighth
grade, Hflen Flaherty; sevenijh,
.loseph Gonzales; sixth, Robqrt
Schillinger; -fifth, John Krausje;
fourth, Bernadine Kirk; thitd,
Mary Kathryn_Kirk; second, John
Thomas Middlebrook, and first,
Leonard Doherty.

\

iim iK iz
Household Goods
and Merchandise
»U FF Y STORAGE AND
MOVING CO. '

DENVER YOUTH ENTERS
MARYKNOLL NOVITIATE

(St. Domipic’i Pariib)

SACRED HEART AID
WILL MEET OCT. 19
The regular monthly meeting of
the Sacred Heart Aid society will
be held at the Catholic Daughters
of America home at 2 p. m.
Thursday, October 19. The hos
tesses at this meeting will be
Mesdames Joseph A. Seubert, S. J.
Slattery, Harvey Smith and Cath
erine Ward.

COHRELL’S
Announce With
Much Pleasure . .

The Return to Their
Organization of

MR. P. G. McELIN
He Will Very Mu^h Appreciate the
Chance to Qreet His Old Friends

U P H O L S T E R E D F U R N IT U R E
AND RUGS CLEAN ED BY
E X P E R T S AT LO W P R I C E S !? ^
■E C U

T.

director. She is still confined to
her- home. It isi planned to give
the play Sunday at the Good
Shepherd home. The club will
meet Monday evening at 8 in the
rectory.
Mary Lou Sweeney entertained
Katheryne Claspill and Bill Slat
(St. Louis’ Parish^ Englewood)
tery in honor of Walter Evan^heAll parishioners and friends are
fore he left for the coast
'?
asked to remember the Social and
B A Z A A R WILL AFFORD
card party to be held in Concordia
THREE NIGHTS OF FUN
hall Saturday evening,' d)ctober
Heigh ho, eve^body, get set 14. There wilf be prizes for la
for a record-brealnng three nights dies and gentlemen at bridge and
o f fun when S t Francis de Sales' pinochle. Everyofie wishing to
launches forth on its annual home play cards is fasked please to come
coming and bazaar Thursday, J r !- early as the playing will start
day and Saturday, October 26, 27 promptly at 8:15. Music by the
and 28. The three major societies Vogelsang orchestra will start at
of the parish will each take over a 9:80. The committee in charge
night o f the carnival. Thursday has planned something delicious
night is Holy Name night, when in the way o f refreshments. All
the men o f th» parish will gather these attractions are included f6r
to entertain. The Altar society the 26 cents admittance price.
will assist the men in the serving Please come and bring your
of refreshments. A new concoc friends.
tion— the Holy Name special—
The Holy Name men will , hold
will be on sale for the approval their meeting in the hall Monday
and appeasing of patronal appe evening. A goqd attendance is ex
tites. Friday evening is P.-T. A- pected as Father O’Meron vrtll iive
night, with a fascinating game as a talk on “ Catholic Charities.”
the evening’s specialty. Beautiful Mr. Sullivan asks nmt'kll the men
The Regis college unit o f the and expensive prizes,'such as sil
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru verware, rugs, wool blankets and in tile parish come to this meeting.
The regular Thursday afternoon
sade will study opportunities for ladies’ handbags o f choice leathers,
interscholastic mission debates and are but/a few of the gifts to be parties will c6mimenc6 again next
oratorical and play writing con offered. The Altar society will week.
tests in the schools of the Denver have refreshments on this night
diocese and will submit a, plan to also, with a P.-T. A. special sand
the Colorado, conference' of the wich, cake, coffee and ice cream.
crusade at its December meeting, A social will be a feature for the
it was agreed at the first confer young people, and a well-known
ence meeting of the year held at orchestra will furnish music.
Regis college last Sunday after Saturday evening, under the au
noon. All the secondary schools spices of the Altar society, is to
of the city and a number o f the be featured by a roast beef din
grade schools were represented by ner served at the nominal sum of
faculty members and students at 35 cents. Children under twelve
(S t. Patrick’s Parish)
Sunday’s meeting. The reports of will be served at 25 cents. An at
Forty Hours’ devotion, which
unit activities since the meeting tractive wrist watch will be thje
last April showed a tot^l o f 470, door prize. Only dinner pstrenls will be held starting Sunday, will
with 407 spiritual offerings for will be eligible for this prize. be opened with High Mass sung
the missions, including Masses, re Dinner arrangements are in the at 8 o’clock. The Junior and Chil
membrances in Holy Communion, hands o f Mesdames W. C. Kira- dren’s choirs will assist at this
Rosaries, visits to the Blessed Sac mins, (Jl. H. .Elliott, A. E. Koester Mass and also at High Mass each
rament and other acts. MembCT- and Julia Hughes. Former pav morning at 8 o’clock. Evening
ship dues amounting to $193 . had tors o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish Services will be held at 7:80, con
been turned into the Diocesan are to be dinner guests at a table sisting o f sermon and Benediction
Mission,office, and $15.20 was sent especially reserved for them. The o f the Blc$se4 Sacrament. The
directly to the foreign missions IiMgue o f the Sacred Heart will sermon will be preached on Sun
and $105.26 given to home mis award a hand-made quilt, made in day evening by the Rev. Barry
sions. A number of units also rose and white tones and an W o ^ n , on Monday by the Rev.
Regis Barrsitt, 0 . S. B., ofC gn on
reported the distribution o f cloth Irish chain design.
City, and the Rev. H en rjT u ^ ert
ing and shoes to the needy.
o f Presentation parish will deliver
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith, MISS A R TZ ADDRESSES
ST.
FRANCIS’
P.-T.
A
.
the closing sermon on Tuesday,
diocesan director of mission aid
The P.-T. A. met W ^nesday night. Contribntioas o f or for
activities, read a comprehensive
report on the eighth national Cru afternoon, September 2% at 2 flowers will be gratefully received
sade convention held in Cincinnati o’clock. Miss Genevieve Artz of at the rectory.
The Monday evening party of
A u ^ s t 8-U and made recommen the Visiting Nurses’ association
dations for local activities for the spoke on the subject o f “ Home the tournament being sponsored
year in line with the recommenda Hygiene,’ ’ on which is to be given by the 'Voung Ladies’ sodality will,
tions of the convention. Frank under her direction a free series take place immediately following
Pack o f S t Thomas’ seminary and of instructions. The membeeship the Forty Hours’ services. Mrs.
Miss Olive Golden of 6 t Mary’s chairman, Mrs. Joseph Pruss, an J. M. Harrington and Frances 0*academy reported on the conven nounced a treat f o r . each Child Gara hold nigh scores to date.
tion as it appeared to the student bringing in two members. The Mrs. Joha Daly was awarded the
membership drive is going over door prize last Monday evening.
delegate.
The delegates were requested at fine. The r.-T< A . is putting forth Miss Ruth Mengnin will be hostess
the meeting to encoun^ge class every effort to do its part in the at the next party. The October
room use of the Diocesan Mission homecoming festival. On Friday, meeting o f the sodality was held
society’s membership charts, which November 24, the P.-T.» A. will immediately following Benedietion
This
were distributed at the meeting, sponsor a harvest social. Particu last Wednesday evening.
and to ‘enter into the s^rit of lars will be given at a later date. Sunday will be regular CommqnMrs.
E.
L.
Doyle
IB
the
newly
ap
ion day for thO' members, who will
Catholic University o f Peking day
receive at the 8 o’clock Mass.
on November 15 and of the an pointed historian.
Mrs. Agnes Mayeau, program
Prayers were offered Sunday
nual contest for the sale o f Holy
dhildhood Christmas seals. The chairman, presented the follow for Ed Donohue and Mrs. Marino,
Benny
Rev. Mr. Walter Canavan of St. ing: Miss Genevieve Artz, “ Home who are seriously ill.
Thomas’ seminary, president of Hygiene;’’ Patsy Glanville in a Spring, pupil in the seventh grade,
the conference, presided at the 'song and dance;’’ Benudine escaped serious injuries last 3atDougherty in ' ‘a rope dance and urday when he was knocked from
meeting.
toe ballat;’’ Betty Jean Lofland, his bicycle on the viaduct.
a n _ “ acrobatic
number,"
and
Miss Caroline Odisio, daughter
REGIS T O H A V E
Jackie Schrodt in “ The Meanest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 'Odisio o f this
in Town.”
parish, and Cesare Marganti will
H A R V E S T SO C IAL
be the principals in w wedding
Study Club and Council
TH IS S A T U R D A Y
The P.-T. A. study club will which will take place in the Cathe
Miss
meet Monday, October 28, in the dral Sunday afternoon.
The Regis college parents’ asso school library at 1:80. Mrs. L. J. Mary Odisio, sister o f the bride,
ciation will hold a harvest social Holmes will preside. The council and Emilio Mapelli will be the at
tendants. After a trip to Cali
in the Regis gymnasium this Sat meeting will follow.
fornia the couple will reside
urday, Oietober 14.
A crowd
This Sunday will be the Com here.
which taxed the gymnasium at munion Sunday for the Altar so
tended a social of a similar na ciety which will receive in a body • Robert Finnerty left Saturday
for a ten days’ vacation trip to
ture at Regis last May.
at the 7 :80 Mass.
Chicago.
A huskin’ bee in which 25 con
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Billinger,
Mfs. Nora 'Sionebraker and son
testants will husk com will be
who had been in Chicago the past arrived here Sunday ftom their
one of the features of the eve
two weeks enjoying the sights of home in California for a visit with
ning. Many prizes will be given the World’s fair, are expected
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn and
away/ A queen wiil be chosen to home this week.
family.
preside over the affair. Costumes
Mrs. Frances Kelly, 42 South
The following have been an
^ a y be worn in keeping with the Sherman street, a faithful mem
Harvest spirit, but it is not neces- ber of^the Altar society, has been nounced as class leaders In the
s a ^ to be in costume to attend. confinc'd to her bed the past ten school for the month o f Septem
ber: Eighth grade, Velma Hogati;
Regis alumni are especially in- days.
'
7th grade,
Henry Frank; si
■!, He
-vited to make this a “ get-toChris Stahl o f 56- Ogden street, grade.
rade, Be
Betty
fifth i^ d e ,
_ Horn;
'
ge^ er.’’ Admission will be 25 who underwent a serious operation
cents a person. Refreshments will at a local Hospital recently, has Patricia Horn; fourth grade,
be available in the gymnasium all been removed to his home, where Bessie Couzin; third grade, John
Healy; second grade, Gloria Bill
evening.
he is improving as well as can be
ings; first grade, James LaBella.
e x ^ cte ^
MISSION WILL BE
The regular monthly meeting of
promoters of the League o f
GIVEN AT GOLDEN the
the Sacred Heart will be held
Golden.— A mission will be Tuesday in the assembly room of
given in Golden by father Chris the rectory at 2:30 p. m.
An enjoyable evening was spent
tian Parley o f the Redemptorist
by the Paramount cIud on Sunday
Denver Mission band beginnii
evening, when members surprised
(Shrina of St, Anne, Arvada)
Sunday, November 19.
The second in the series of
The Altar society will hold its Mr. and Mrs. J. Sunderland at
regular meeting at the home of their home on the occasion of their monthly card parties will be given
Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson
on 17th wedding anniversary. Bridge in the Shrine hall Wednesday,
was the diversion o f the evening, October 18. Mrs. Otto Schneider,
Thursday.
Father John P. Moran returned and later an especially interesting assisted by Mesdames Francis MelSaturday from the National Con musical program was given by roy, Rogers, Ooodlet, Zehnder and
ference of Catholic Charities ip Messrs. JosMih Flood, Otto Hence- Switzer, will have charge of the
a nflfair. As usual, refreshments will
New York. He was present at the mann and Earl Scheiman, ^
dinner at whioh President Roose discussion on bo6ks of the d a / by be served and prizes awarded. At
Thomas Halter.
the last party bunco proved' very
velt spoke.
J,
popular and It will again be one
Mrs. James Cfole is ill at St.
of the games played, along with
Anthony’s hospital.
St. Mary Magdalene’t toe
u ^ m ones.
The monthly meeting of the
Mary Coughlin Named Altar Society Holds Altar
and Eosary society was held
N.C.C.W. Vice President Luncheon M eetin g last Tnesdhy at the home of Mrs.
---------1 Otto Schneider,
It was one of
the best attended meetings in re
Miss Mary Coughlin, Denver,
(5 t. Mary Magdalaae’s Parish)
was elected third vice president oL
The Altar and Rosary society cent yea^. Many new members
the National Council of Catholic conducted a luncheon Thursday, enrolled as a result of the Invita
-Women as the organization’s na- October 12. at 1 o’clock. The fol tions extended by the paStor and
tional convention ended in S t lowing ladies were in charge of toe work of the enrollment com
Paul Wednesday. Other officers the luncheon and meeting: Mmes. mittee. The next meeting will be
are: Miss Anne Hooley, Kansas Leo Dolloroia, Harris, Otto Huck, held at the home o f Mrs. William
City, president; Mrs. Harry La Fred Kayien and McLaren.
Brown, who will be assisted by
Berge, Yakima, Wash., first vice
Mrs. Harry Johnston has re Mrs. Lee Dickerson as hostess.
resident; Miss Katherine Wil- turned to her home from St. AnThe men of the parish again edi
ams, Milwaukee, second vice t|)ony’8 hospital after a recent ill fied all by toe large turnout last
president; Mrs. Earl Reynolds, ness. Mrs. Nicholas Wind is con Sunday to receive Holy Commun
Chicago, secretary, and Mrs. fined to her home after a recent ion. The singing of the men,
Tl^omas P. Ryan, Minneapolis, auto accident.
which is a feature o f their Com
treasurer.
The choir, under the direction munion Sunday, was superb. John
of Mrs. Mary Breen Hoare, is bpsy Meier led the congregation at
Bigger baskets of groceries for with the music for the dedication sinring.
The parish extends its greetings
only Sc at the Holy Family ba* o f the church. Practice was held
ss«r, Friday and Saturday ava. this week on Wednesday evening to the Petros and McTighe fam
nings, Octebar 27 and 25, on W . and will be held on Friday evening ilies who recently came to Arvada
at 8 o’clock.
from Utah.
44th Are. and Utica St.
(S t. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

A course of lectures on Cath
olic doctrine, primarily for the in
terest o f non-Catholics, was in
augurated last Tuesday evening.
These will be held every Tuesday
evening at 8 o’clock in the rectory
chapel, and will be conducted by
the Rev. Thomas a Kempis Reilly,
O.P., S.T.L., S.S.Prol.
The. Altar and Rosary society
of the parish will conduct one of
its popular card parties on Tues
day evening, October 17, in the
basement of the church. There
will be refreshments and prizes
for the various games as well as a
door prize, a ton of coal. On this
same evening the washing machine
that has been displayed in the
past few weeks will be awarded.
The chairmen for this social are
Mrs. D. Coursey and Mrs. J. J.
Keniery, assisted by the follow
ing committee: Mesdames Ay. An
thony, P. Burns, L. C, E. Be
rnard, J. C. Barry, T, Clifford, S.
Casey, R. Cuthbeitson, E. P. Gartland, J. P. Harrington, F. Kemme,
M. Lardner, J. Lewis, P. Lucy, K.
Lavoie, F. O’Brien, M. J. Smith,
J. R. Smith, H.,Shovlin and J. R.
Wilson, and Miss M. Gartland.
Two hundred and seven children
attended the first classes in the
Sunday' school which assembles
after the children’s Mass at 9
o’clock. There were fifty-nine pub
lic school children present. This
is an encouraging start, and the
pastor hopes that the other chil
dren of the parish will avail them
selves of the instructions given by
the Si.sters of St. Dominic, as
sisted by lay teachers. The fol
lowing have volunteered-to teach:
Mrs. Ward Anthony, Mrs. Michael
Timmins, Miss Charlotte Christo
pher and Frank Kemme. More
teachers will be needed.
The Blessed'Virgin sodality will
receive Holy Communion at the
7:3(1 o’clock Mass Sunday, and on
the following evening will assem
ble in the church basement for
its first meeting o f the new
season.
’
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2piece Uph^olstered S#t Cleaned.......... ............. $ 6
3piece Upholstered Set Cleaned...................... .$ 8
9 x 1 2 'Domestic Rug, Shampooed W ith Cocoanut Oil
Soin i $ 2

Oriental $ 3 .5 0 and Up

Main Office
and Plant—

Cleaners
Dyers

MAin 6101
700 E.
Colfax

Branches;
65 Broad-way
1573 Broadway
419 15th'St.

ST. LOUIS' S O U
IH EKGUWOOO
OL OCT. H

Walter Evans, son o f Mrs. D.
W. Evans, left Friday, October 6,
to enter the Maryknoll novitiate
neat San Francisco, Calif. He at
tended Regis high school an^ was
prominent in parish activities. He
took part in several plays last year
given by the Dramatic club.
“ Here Come Three Knights,’’
three-act comedy presented Sun
day and Monday by the Dramatic
club, was very successful. 'The
club wishes to thank everyone lyho
helped in its production in any
Way. Rita Everett, member of
the cast, was taken seriously ill
Saturday. She was able to ap
pear in the play Sunday after
noon, but not on Monday, her
place being taken by Mrs. Gazzolo,

College Crusade
Unit Will Plan
Mission Debates

MR. A N D MRS. SH O PPER :
The merchanU represented in this sectiob are boosters.
They are anxious to work with you and ara doterving
of your patronage. Co-operate with them.

St. Philomena’s
Fillmore
Drug
Store

SNELLGROVE
Dry Cleaning
Plant 2415 E. Colfax
!
YORK 0265

S r i

1P% Off Cask and Carry

O LSO N ’S
ICE C REAM
HOME MADE

' EVANS
G ARAG E

Wiadeiir Shs4*s, Sbs4« CIcmIbc, Uphsltitrinf sad Curtain MsklntEtUmates Free

3424 SO. B’WAY
ENG. STS
Bady A FSndar Wark
Bsttariss. TIm Rapaixin* and Vulcsniifn*
STORAGE

Cathedral

620 E. 13th Ave.

;

**IndlTiduaI Attention
for tke Pereeo Who
Cares’*
Wemen*e Wear a
Smithy

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Car. 17th and Clarksan

Colfax Grill

LijlncKat '• Skaflwlhhat
: Booth Sarrie*
Ph. YOrk 8698

MRU. L. B. LILLARD, Mgr.

Franklin
We

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

853 CORONA

FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

KEyetone 1753

“ Expert Craftsmanship and
Quality Materials at a Fair Price”
CHAS. MADAY, Prop.

EA ST SIDE
DELICATESSEN
1705 East 35tk A t *.

Essigs Red
& White

GROCERIES, MEATS, BEER
Open Evenings
LOUIS FIPFLE.V-Prop.

Groaarias — Meat*
at RIGHT Priaa*

Head’s Service Station

800 E. 19TH A V E .

3400 GILPIN ST.
Gas, 0(U, AtaasasrUt

The City La<» Cleaners
J. L. KINGSBURY, Prop.

K

A Spaclaltr for 1 Yoart.

Lsca Curtains, Fsney Tsbta Linens,
Wool Blankets, Etc.
i-

Depression Prices Always

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

St. Vincent’*

Far Qaatily tad Sarvica, Call TA. VeoT

BRACONIER

St. Francis’

Plunibing and Heating
Hardware aud Painta

T. O. CO NDQN’S
Red & White No. 1

PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD

GROCERIES A N D MEATS
301 so. LOGAN
SP. 3992— Del.

“ Credit Accounts Solicited”

F R A N K N IC O LE T Tl
ISO so. BROADWAY

3128 E. Colfax
YO. 1364-65

Suit* Made to Measure
Fall Marehaadise on Display

Fruits, Vegetable*
Freak Daily
Free Delivery

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Claaaing — Pressing — Allerbig

St. Patrick’s
Tejon Cleaners & Tailors
3212 Tejon St.

Day Sc Night Service Call SP. 9908

St. Joseph’s
K LEIN ’S
RED 3c W H IT E
1162 Kalaipath
HENS

SAil’ift’s Dry Picked

Tailoring

276 SO. LOCAN

Got Your Winter
Apparel Ready Now

Ganeral Repairing, Gaa, Oils,
Batteries, Storage, Tires St Tube*
C. E. SHERRED
Select Your Xma.
Toy* and Oitta Now
— Pay Weekly

St. Dominic’s

Hardware, Palata,
Hauaehald Suppli*>

RABB’S ’ N’
EVERYTHING

us

R E PA1K.Y0U R

•0 SO. BROADWAY

EADIO
FREE ESTIMATE
Evaratt McDonald

Holy Famil V
Oriental
Barber Shop

I

4337 W . 44th A V E .
EARL CRAWFORD.
Prop.
Speolalisihg on
CHILDREN’S HAIRCUT:
2Se

St. Philomena’s

TaChaician

RADIO SERVICE CO.
3lM NO. SPEER

Cleaning, Preating,

LOGAN GARAGE

Lb. lO V it

V

TIRE REPAIRING

218 E. 7TH AVE.

Fruit
Arvada Party to Gratum
Store
Be Held Oct. 18

lI

Pharmacy

C O RO N A
SHOE SHOP

Mohroe Drug Store
3800 Ei. Calfax

"East OtBvar’t Largest Drug Slats’’

DINE — DANCE

Mr*. Sadia Fee

'■ I^euntam Service

Annunciation

Baer on Draughi
Rafrashmants

Kings Dairy Depot
3405 El, Calfax

J7SS W. J*TH, GALLUP 0»0i
SOtO E. 6TH AVK., YORK 4ZS4
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 8892
' For Quality,. Sarvica. Economy and
Courtesy, Bt Sura tn^ Trade
at Olson a Olson Grocery
and Market.

1520 E. Colfax

Capitol
Heights
Beauty Salon.

Buttermilk, Callan ISe

OLSON & OLSON

GHA8. MADAV; Frep.

E. H. BLACK
3535 E. Colfax
YOrk 4909

Special Whipping Cream
: HalfyPlnt 12c

Sti John’a

813 CORONA

YO. 2711

OLIVE CALVERT
All Branahas «( Caamatolety — Parmanent
Wnvlnt Guarsntaad.
MIS E. I2tk Ay*.
Phana YOrk MSA

Night. Servit*

“ Quality at a Fair Priea”
5270 W . 25TH A V E .
GA. 7350

Fresh, Pure Feeds

"EXpart Craltansnikip
and Quality Mstarish
St n Fair Priea."

Th^ C olfax Novelty
Works

Edgawater 164

TIRES

Groceries - Meats

NELSON
B E A U T Y SHOP

Bicycia Repairing
L « k and Kay-Fitting
Tay llapairing — Welding
Rcblailt Wheels far Sale

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

Bakery and Dairy Products

YO. 4789, E, 12th Ave at Madison

Z4as E. Calfax
YO. 6000

2519 SHERIDAN
“ Repairing a Specially”

J. H. Frederick

CORONA
SHOE SHOP

EDW IN B.
CLAYTON

Lakeview Garage

E. R. Y O U N G

. E»t. May 'l, 1922

Expert Hasting and
^Innibina Rspalrs

St. Mary Magdalene’s

Phone for Food
KE. 8815-9592

Las* Curtains, Fancy Handwork,
Etc., Finished, Dry Wash,
Rough Dry

W e’ll Fix It!

3442 SO, B’WAY
ENG. 972
Battar Claanina— Ask
Your Naifhbar
F. C. Troughtan. Prop.

HAROLD CONNELL
Fast Battery and
Sanrict Station
Battariae, Tire«p
Powar Crtasinf
Days, NlghtSs
Sunday
1801 Penn.
KE. 4834

AND DYERS

■

cleaners
leiS E. COLFAX
KE. S88X

W E ALTl^R, RELINE 4k REPAIR*
Saliifaetiaa Gaaraataad or No
Charge! '
3211 E. CpKax Ave.
YOrk 3249

3426 E . 12lh A t *.

CleanatM’ium Cleanars

THE REGAL

DOUBLE CHECK
CLEANERS

Duart Imperial Permenent Waves
Expert and Efficient Scalp Treat
ments —i- Marcelling — Finger
Waving -4- Shampooing — Tinting
a Specialty

"Tht Finast MatU
in tha City”
Quniity Faadstuff*

KE.’ 9294

Giva Ut a Trial

Hayden
Creamery

Pierce’s Hand Laundry
& Lace Cleaners

24*0 SO. B’WAY
ENG. 5

Quality Grecarie* aad Maatt
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We desire to congratulate the Sisters of Charity and St.
Joseph’s Hospital'upon the completion and dedication of the
Catherine Mullen Memorial Nurses* Home.

This is a magnificent and lasting memorial to the greatly
revered Mrs. Mullen and to the generosity of her daughter,
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh.

We take pride in announcing that we have installed
plumbing and heating in the above building. Both are
most modern and up to date extant. The supply piping
both hot and cold water throughout is of hard copper and
plumbing fixtures of the latest and most sanitary.

the
the
for
the

The heating is a vacuum ,system with individual temper
ature control in each of the rooms throughout. The radiation
is o f the concealed^ wall type.
• ^*
We desire to express oui’ thanks to-the Crane-O’Fallon
Company for the .perfect modern fixtures, pipes, valves and
fittings furnished to us.
We desire to^ thank the other contractors on the building
for their considerate co-operation during the period of con
struction.

The Smith Bros. Plumbing & Heating Co.
1180 STOUT

MAIN 1690

AND SON

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
OF NURSES’ HOME AIMS
AT SYMBOLISM OF WEST
(Continued From Page One)

Furnished the Terrazzo Work

Denver Steel & Iron Works

HENRY WAGNER

find the birth of new forms ex
pressing functions, which until
yesterday were only dreams. We
find them, as in the distinctive
styles of history in their pliant
stages, constantly, changing to
those ,more
expre.ssive.
The
adaptation and use of new ma
terials and methods of, construc
tion are more economical and
more efficient in the new order of
things.
The various great styles of
architecture, or . periods of its
growth, have universally been
marlced by a uniform trend in the
work of its artiks and artisans.
We find this in the Gothic when
we trace it from the time of its
inception to the final stage of its
development. While the builders
an'^ Wesigners o f thi^ period were
all working in the same spirit, in
different sections, they were .de
veloping the materials found im
mediately adjacent to those parts,
fashioning them to utilize their
stren^h and beauty, and ipcorporating them* in the great en-.
semble. Thus, while the style was
very similar in its beginning, even
in remotely separated countries
and provinces, we find it to be in'
its final stage much more diver
gent in character. This is, per
haps, best exemplified in England
where, in the large Cathedrals, we
find wood trusses, richly carved
and embellished, forming their
ceilings. The almost vertical or
perpendicular treatment of line
and ornament was due to the
availability o f this material. The
French style is of more flam
boyant decoration and tracery,
with a larger use of the stone
vault owing to the proximity of
excellent quarries.
In Italy,
where we find a most beautiful
adaptation o f the style at Milan,
there is an even more lavish' and
sumptuous use of detail and carv
ing than in any of the edifices
further north. This' is generally
attfibuted to the accessibility of
rich marbles, and sculptors trained
in the art o f transforming them
into glorious forms.
The modem or contemporary
architecture of today we find,
likewise, has a tendency to de
velop in different ways in various
sections and in the West, where

the movement has been no le.ss
poignantly felt than elsewhere in
a manfier entirely aside from
what it has in other sections of
the counfoy, to say nothing of
abroad.
Materials found here
jare quite accessible and have al
ready been developed to a .stage
where they are more adaptable to
the demands of our climate than
Isomc o f those.being..used in. other
parts of the United States. We find
that our more •brilliant sunshine,
as have also other countries in the
past which have been so favored,
makes demand on its architecture
fo r greater and more varied de
tail, design of more refinement
and more perfect proportions. Its
scrutinizing glare , soon brings,
®ven to the untrained eye, cru
dities o f proportion and detail.
jiWe find that stone can be quar‘tied in much larger pieces than is
found here. This is diie to the
very action that caused our moun
tains, making their beds and lay
ers warped 'and curved. It is very
expensive to bring out, and where
used mu.st be highly •decorated.
The large s.ab lends scale and
and achieves that beautiful •ap
pearance of simplicity, but* does
not adapt itself so harmoniously
to our climatic conditions. ^ We
find,
therefore,
unconSfeiously,
that we are gradually employing
more of our native materials, such
as our clay, which is found here
in greater quantities,, more variety
and perhaps better quality, than
in any other place in the world.
Its finished products,' brick, terra
cotta and tile, are used because
they can be utilized so economic
ally and desired effects achieved
with them in our sunshine most
strikingly.
We have endeavored to make
the architecture of the Catherine
Mullen Memorial Nurses’ home
symbolic o f the West and of our
time, and in harmony with the
great movement in architecture in
this section. This edifice, dedi
cated to education in the nursing
profession, will, from its design,
subconsciously striHe such a note
in the minds and memories of
those who attend as students. To
this end we have used the stand
ard brick, burned of clay found
nearby, and with it we have erect
ed a building whose plan is that
-

.

CARSTENS & TIMM
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Furnished Cement, Lime,
Morfar Colors

1840 FIFTEENTH STREET

Compliments of

Roy E. Woodman & Bros.
T. H. Buell, architect, who de
signed Catherine MulUn Memorial
Nurses’ home.
oif the Indian pueblo in its beau
tiful, unsullied simplicity. As it
rises in succeeding stages, each
successively higher, it permits each
to receive its full measure of
light and a|r, so es-sential to the
health of body and mind. The
embellishment of this clay struc
ture is the ytilization of the shin
ing brilliance of our sun. A con
stantly changing picture is struck
on its walk as the sun travels
across the heavens. This is pri
marily because of the manner in
which these, bricks are laid. The
resulting effect is symbolic of the
many ^oripus aspects that our
peaks and crags present at various
hours of the day. It follows the
trend' of modernism in its suita
bility to-, hcruse twentieth century
discovery in the field of science
and medicine in its respect for
functional requirements. Yet it
bears a relationship to the poetry
of our history and our hills, so we
believe it to be peculiarly adapted
to our state.
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garet McNally, and secretary and be the guests. Miss Montgomery October 27, in tehool hall on W .
Metropolitan Opera house on tary of Labor Frances Perkins
treasurer, Anna May Record. Re will leave October 18 for the Lo 44th Ave. and Utica St. Free ton
Sunday evening. Father Moran said, supplementing the. remarks
The regular monthly meeting
said. Mr. Smith was received amid of Harry Hopkins. She pleaded of the Queen of Heaven Or Ina Tynan, Margaret Day, Mag- retto novitiate. She was gradu of coal at d6or prize.
alen Skowrpnski, Patsy Ann Sav
in
detail
for
unemployment
re
tumultous applause. “ The govern
phans’ Aid society, scheduled for age and Margaret Mary O’Meara, ated from the college last year,
serves.
She
believes
in
a
compul
ment cannot assume the whole!
Tuesday afternoon, October 17, formerly of the junior Glee club, and was an honor student, meritwere given by John L. Dower, the
burden of relief,” said the speak sory system of unemployment in will not be held on account of the
were admitted into the "R. M. ing a magna cum laude. She is
er. “ Public charity must take up surance on the grounds that it annual benefit card party which
C.’s”
this
week.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the balance. You must give either would be an Incentive for the stab will be held on Friday afternoon,
The name for the senior Dra Michael Montgomery, St. Francis
service or money and you must ilization of employment. Work October 20. Patrons to this party
ers are the key men of America. are requested to bring their own matic club organized recently is de Sales’ pariah.
do it for the love o f God.”
“ SenSaiSta.” The first project of
Loretto Heights will hold its an
A cross section of the many . . . Labor can never be consid cards. The following members this club is the presentation of
ered
as
a
commodity
because
the
nual homecoming d ay for the
and friends of the orphans have three plays October 27.
problems affecting the different
alumnae Saturday, October 14.
dioceses of the country was pre generic term labor comprises men been named hostesses: Mesdames
The program for-assembly this
sented at the preliminary meet and women with their own social William Berberich, Frank Berg, week was conjducted by Mr. Horan There will be a business meeting
in the afternoon at 2:30, followed
ings of the diocesan directors on wants. Man does not sell his labor, George Burt, Stephen Chiolero, of the fire department.
by a luncheon. At 7 o'clock a
but
he
invests
his
whole
person
Edward
Coffey,
Mary
Connell,
Lo
Friday and Saturday preceding
The Tabernacle society will dinner will be given at the Argo
the general conference. Father ality, his will, mind and con retta Daugherty, Michael Doyle, meet this Saturday afternoon at
naut hotel. All former students
Eugene Duddy, William Farrell,
Mulroy of Denver presented a well science.
o f the college or the academy are
The New York meeting of the Edward Fitzpatrick, J. J. •Galla the academy.
received paper on “ A Program
Last Saturday evening, Betty invited to participate in the activi
National
Conference
of
Catholic
gher,
James
E.
Gaule,
E.
T.
Gib
for a Catholic Charities Bureau
Currigan was hostess to the ‘cast ties.
.
Participating in Federal^Relief.” Charities will go down in United bons, W. H. Grimm, Edward of “ Just One of Those Days.”
Sunday,
October
15, the yearly
States
history
as
a
record
of
splen
The expense of raising children is a heavy
Groom, J. M. Harrington, Jr P. Those present were Olive Golden,
Relief Administratoryflarry E.
cap and gown ceremony will take
Hopkins said that It was Indefen did achievement in social welfare Harrington, C. M. Higdon, Luke Rosemary Egan, Jane Galligan, place in the college chapel at 3
tax upon the income of a working man. Some
sible to have food rotting on the and the part the Catholic Church Higgins, P. J. Jencke, 0. M. Kel Catherine Parle, Margaret Mc p. m. On this day the freshmen
ground or stored in warehouses, is taking in helping towards a so logg, W. J. Kirk, J. 0. Krouse, J. Nally, Dorothy Maguire, Nadine are officially inaugurated into the
times the cost is greater than the income, and
J. Lavelle, Harry W. Lawrence, S.
some of it belonging to specula- lution of present-day problems.
college. The Right Rev. Msgr.
Miss Linna Bresette, field sec P. Mangan, C. L. M<tfconi, M. Purfust and Virginia Fox.
Wednesday
evening,
October
Matthew Smith will be the speaker
no amount of skimping will keep him out of
retary of the Department of Social Moauro, James ?• McConaty,
Action, N.C.C.W., and field secre Harry C. McCormick, Frank Mc 11, Anna May Record was hostess for the occasion. Following the
debt.
tary of the Catholic Conference Namara, Frank McCabe, Mary to the cast of “ Open for Inspec ceremonv the sophomores will en
tion.” Her guests for the social- tertain the faculty and students at
on Industrial Problems, spoke here Nahring, Mary Nevin, M. J.
at the Ozanam meeting Saturday O’Fallon, Lydia O’Hara, Anthony rehear.sai were Doris Porter, Mar a tea served in the Gold room.
The classes are working on the
of the type of charity being per Picconi, M. Pfeiffer, E. Randolph, garet McNally, Luverne l^riend,
It is well to.provide for this expense by start
garments for the Needlework
formed today, a type that does C. 0. Reed, Mary Riepe, John V im nia Tighe and Mary Segch.
This
week,
Betty
CUirigan
,
is
guild.
Each
class
is
making
^
a
The Institute of Catholic Cul not stop with Instant help, but Reddin, J. C. Ryan, E. Delehanty, taking Dorothy Maguire, Cath
ing to save pai-t of your earnings before the
ture held its first meeting of the which follows through to causes A. Vagnino, A. H. Seep, Harvey erine Parle and Virginia Fox to layette, and the Mission society is
stimulating rivalry by offering a
current year in the Regis college and prevention.
Smith, John Spillane, L. Spallone,
children reach school age. If you will put
prize for the best layette. The
“ We are a thoughtful group,” A. Subry, C. Jinelli, Matt Verlin- Boulder for the football game.
library on Sunday, October 8. The
sets
are
to
be
judged
on
their
she
declared.
“
Our
common
cause
speaker of the day was Mr. George
den and J. D. Whyte, Sr.; Misses
ten per cent o f your salary in a savings ac
daintiness, usefulness and practi
M. Reichle, S.J. His subject was, to further social justice was ham May Cooley, Katherine Fitzsim Jh-anz Cramer's Death
cability.
“ Present-day Social Conditions in pered in the past by foolish public mons and Katherine Smith.
Regretted in Denver
count the accumulation will be a great help.
The Sports club will sponsor a
- fc ■ and social
Germany.”
Mr. Reichle spoke notions that political
Mesdames R. Morrissey, A. J. I News of the death of Franz
with considerable authority on freedom alone was needed. It was Reynolds and Stephen Chiolero Cramer, St. Louis department Century of Progress play-day
this question, having spent several because, in this country, we have represented the Aid society at the store head, was received with re Saturday, October 21, to which
WE P A Y 3% INTEREST
months, before coming to Regis, been led to believe that every per various sessions of the Colorado gret in Denver this, week. Mr. all the girl students in Denver
studying under men who are son had an equal change with Conference of Social Workers Cramer from 1927 to January, Catholic nigh schools are invited.
recognized authorities on modern every other person, the public in held last week at the Brown 1931, was president o f the Denver The program will be in next
Europe. Mr. Reichle ti-eated his terest ended there. The blame for Palace hotel.
Dry Goods company. He was -one week’s Register.
Miss Marchlia Murphy, A. B., of
subject under its social, pol^ical individual failure was on the sin
of the beet known department
gle individual’s head. Our social ter. At the speakers’ table, be store men of the nation and left the class of ’ 33, president of the
and religious aspects.
The Institute of Catholic Cul action groups spoke out for so sides Fathers Mulroy and Moran here to head the B. Nurant & student body last year, is teach
ture meets the second Sunday of cial action, but discontinuoualy, and Misa Bresette, were the Rev. Brother store in St. Louis. He ing English at Holy Family high
each month. The meetings art and found no ready understand William Higgins, Mrs. M. J. O’Fal was a native o f Austria, a Cath school, 4358 Utica street. Miss ^
open to the public and everyone ing of the term and little sym lon, »Mrs. Amos Sudler, heading olic and a Fourth Degree K, of C. Phoebe Pulver, also a member of
the Colorado division of the Wom He spoke at various Fourth De last year's class, is teaching a t ;
it cordially invited. The next pathy.”
West Plains, Coiprado.
Oyer 75 social workers, repre an’s crusade; Guy T. Justis, secre gree K. of C. meetings here.
meeting Will be held on November
Frank Kirchhof, President
at Lawrence St.
Margaret Dunphy, junior, was^
12. The Rev. E. J. Morgan, mod senting every welfare agency in tary of the Community Chest;
POLISH MEN MEET
appointed by the prefect of the
erator o f the club and the head th* city, were present at the John Gorsuch, president o f the
ida.......................
The Holy Name society of .St. sodality
to the National Advisory
o f the chemistry department of lunchton rfroeting of the Ozanam Colorado Conference of Social
Regis college, will_ speak on “ The club Saturday. Miss Marie Wick- Work, and Ed Floyd of the juve Joseph’s Polish pariih, Globeville, board of The Queen’s Work so
met Thursday evening at 7:30.
dality.
ert, president, acted as toaatmas- nile court staff.
Ch«miftrj[ of Ditting.”
(Coatianed From Page One)
plained that the term had a' much
broader signHicance to the ancient
Romans than has our word piety,
which comes from it. It embraced
e v o ^ h in g that comprises the dutiM ness a virtuous person should
have— for instance, love of par
ents, love of country, love of the
gods. The pjetas o f Mrs. Weckbaugh is responsible for the hew
institution at St. Joseph’s. The
reason why she has that pietas is
because she came from a home
where it was nurtured by a great
mother. Msgr. O’Ryan told how,
many years ago, he made a habit
of going often to the home of Mr.
and dfr
and Mrs. J. K. Mullen
“
scribed the beautiful Christian
virtues there exemplified. S i
Peter catches the idea of the old
Roman pietas when he advises us
to be "as obedient children.”
Catherine Mullen is rejoicing In
hgaven today because her daughter
has done as she would have her do
in the erection of this home when
the need was felt for it at S i
Joseph’s.
Msgr. O’Ryan told of the devo
tion of the late Mrs. Mullen for
the Sisters Of Charity of Leaven-
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&T. JOSEPH’S HOMECOMING
WILL BE HELD THIS SUNDAY

OPlIISi SEISOII'S
P R O Eill OCT. 10

tion of Mrs. Margaret Wingo, will
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The alumni of S t Joseph’s he given on Friday evening, Octo
school will hold their annual home ber 20, and not October 25 as an
coming on Sunday, October 15, nounced last week. This program
following the football game with will include some big time vaude
S t Mary’s of Walsenburg. The ville aits. On the program will
*
game is scheduled for 3 o’clock at be the Hi-Lo entertainers In two
y
The Current Literature club,
Lakeside park, follow ed^y dinner hours o f clever comedy in a school
in the church hall at 6 p. m. Din room a ct; Alice Morter ana Rose popular Remi^organization, will
ner will be 35 cents per plate. All mary Carter, in an acrobatic inaugurate iw lectures for the
members of the alumni are re dance; the four Boldt childr^, in scholastic year Monday evening,
quested to be present. Those who a novehy number; Mrs. Wingo October 16, at 7:45 in the college
have not already made reserva and her novelty girls’ orchestra, library. Benjamin L. Masse, S.
tions, should kindly get in touch consisting o f eight instruments; J., head o f the college English
with J. B. Burke, president; Betty bass,aiid oaritone soloists, and sev departmept, will discuss a recent
Rust, secretary, or Hazel Pollock, eral others. The tickets are 25 literary movement in France that
treasurer. The dinner will be un cents.
has attracted considerable atten
der the able direction o f Mrs. , Miss Dorothy i O’Brien, one of tion in the intellectual cirqjes of
the
most
popular
young
ladles
of
Pollock. The following entertain
this countryment will be given by the students this parish, will be married Wed
That there has been going on
of the school, directed by Sister nesday in Leadville to Dr. Walter for some time in France a vigor
P.
Quinn.
Miss
O’Brien
is
the
Mary Stephen:
ous reaction against the popular
Address of welcome, Father daughter of Mrs. Dora O’Brien of ideas of the nineteenth century is
431 Pox street and is a graduate
Dockery'; short address, Dorothy
of West high school. She is a well known. To meet people, how
Medae; chorus songs, “ St. Joseph’s
former member of the Dramatic ever, the exact nature of the
Victory Song,” “ Colorado,” "On
club and appeared in several plays. movement, da well as its possible
Wisconsin;” gypsy dance, Olive
Father Horgan will perform cere significance, is not clearly under
Etheridge; reading, “ Tony at the mony. Dr. Quinn is a West side stood. Now that Maritain, Paul
Ball Game,” Billy Morgan; Span boy. He studied in Philadelphia Claudel, Henri Massis, Francois
ish tango, freshmen; orchestra and at Colorado university. They Mauraic have become familiar
names to American book lovers,
selection, Wingo sisters; vocal will return to Denver to live.
►
duet, “ Old St. Mary’s,” “ Mem
this diseuuiOn of a movement of
Miss
Helen
Swanger
of
this
►
ories” and “ Little Old Church in parish and Ward Walling were which they are a part should be
the Valley,” Rita and Rooney
►
quietly married in the rectory on timely.
Organized originally to keep its
Phillips; fox trot, Lois Pollock Wednesday evening, October 11,
y
and Eileen Wingo; reading, “ En by the Rev. E. J. Dockery,
y
. . C. members abjteast o f current pro
couragement,”
Mary O’ Byrne; SS. R. Miss Dot Walsh and ductions in literary and artistic
y
chorus songs, “ Hip, Hip, Hip,” George Munn were the* witnesses. fields, the Current Literature club
y
“ Field
Song,”
“ Hike,
Notre The bride is a graduate of. St. will remain faithful to this pur
y
Dame;”
solo,
“ Honolulu-lou,” Joseph’s high school, class of ’28, pose. To this end, speakers well
'►
Billy Hylan; dance, “ Silver and and is the daughter of John known in Denver literary circles
►
Blue,” sop^mores; vocal duet, Swanger, 648 Lipan street, where have been secured to discuss
“ Twobuck Tim from Tim Buck the newlyweds will make their critically the latest books in the
► One glorious night of fun and valuable prizes. Come and try
Two,” Bender brothers; finales, home. Mf. Walling is the son of various fields of literature. The
►
“ Notre Dame Victory Song,” “ You Mrs. Ruth Walling of 282 West value of this service to the read
► your skill. 7 :3 0 till midnight.
ers o f Denver is apparent.
Gotta Be a Football Hero,” “ St. Second avenue.
►
A modest admission fee will be
Joseph’s Victory Song;” music di
New Secretary Named
charged fo r the lectures. The
THIS A D COURTESY OF HORAN St s 6 n
rected by Mrs. Fred McDaniel;
►
St.
Joseph’s
Dramatic
and
So
semester fee for the Current Lit
dancing by Miss Dorothy Croft.
cial club at its meeting last week erature club is $3; for library
^^ A A A. A A.
Sedlmayr-BIair Rites Held
elected Richard Canny as the new
In a church packed with rela social secretary. The retiring act facilities in connection with the
tives and friends, Miss Helen Ma ing chairman, Jean McDonough, club, $1 a Semester. This money
rie Blair and Karl Sedlmayr were is to be complimented on her nne will be used to defray the expense
united in holy Matrimony at a record. Richard Canny has ap of the recant renovation o f the
Nuptial Mass celebrate^, on Tues pointed her and the Messrs. Len library.
The complete program follows:
day, October 10, by the Rev., Brayton and Roland Patrick as
Oct. 16— “ A Movement in Mod
Henry Guenther, C.SS.R. Miss his worthy assistants. The first
Blair was gorgeously attired in a event will be a Halloween party ern Irench Literature,” Benjamin
gown of ivory chiffon velvet, niade the latter part o f October. Miss Masse, S. JNov. 5—«“ The Poetry of the
with a high neckline and long Helen Bartn entertained members
sleeves. Her veil and train fell o f the cast of the recent play at Cloister,” Sister Dolorine, Ph.D.
Nov. 20 — “ Ten Outstanding
from a lace cap; her bouquet was her home one evening last week.
Recent
Bodks,” the Rev. E. T.
The report for the 1983 school of Easter lilies and lilies o f the The club at its meeting held on Sandoval, S.J.
Slater Conitantia Schaub, who
vaHey.
Miss
Mary
Elizabeth
term
will
be
ready
within
a
few
Tuesday,
October
10,
appointed
filled a unique position at Loretto
Dec. 3— “ Recent Books on Art,”
Heights college in that ahe wai days and forwarded by Regis high Gaule made a pretty maid of honor the following committee to care Miss Edith Thornton.
in
rust
colored
velvet,
with
corre
for a booth at the bazaar: Leo
college librarian and served for school offlcigls to the North Cen
Dec. 18— “ Christntas in Poetry
the United States government as tral Association of Secondary sponding brown accessories, and Donovan, chairman; Chuck Pars- and Song,” Mrs. Catherine Morrell
carried
a
bouc^uet
of
Talisman
Schools
and
Colleges
fo
r
approval.
low
and
Richard
Canny.
Larry
postmistress at Loretto, Colorado,
Prenyi, and Walter Keeley.
died last week on Thursday night
Continuously since 1 9 2 f Regis roses. The bride was given in Sexton, bazaar secretary, an
Jan. 7— “ New Books on Mary,
marriage
bji
her
father,
Charles
E.
nounces that James Creamer is Queen of Scots,” Miss Quantille
at 7:05 of angina pectoris. She Prep has been affiliated with and
Blair.
John
Blair
Buckley,
nephew
selecting a feature of unusual in McClung.
was in the thirty-second year of recognized by the N. C. A. The
Buociation concerns itself primar of the bride, carried the ring. terest. Dramatics Will claim the
her religious life.
Jan. 16— “ The Season’ s Biog
Murry
Wolz
was
best
man.
Flow
attention o f several of the mem raphies,” Miss Mary Coughlin.
She was born in St. Louis Au ily with solving in some de^ee, at ers beautifully adorned the altar
bers within the next few wefeks,
least, the problem o f admission of
Feb. 4— ' “IVavel Books,” Miss
gust 7, 1882. She entered reli
and sanctukry. Miss Dorothy Ann as four one-act plays will soon get
Helen Butler.
gion in May, 1902.. In August high-schooi students into college. Bowman, sorority sister of the
unde;; way. A small admission
Feb. 19— "The New Plays,”
o f 1904 she, became a member of These are days of student migra bride, was the soloist, accompanied
the Loretto Heights academy fac tion and the fact that Regis high on the organ by Mrs. Russel Fish. fee will be charged.and Xhe pro ■Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.
ceeds
will
go
toward
the
grand
has
conformed
itself
satisfactorily
ulty, teaching the seventh and
The ushers were Joseph Barry and
f
March 4— “ The Rise of Angloeighth grades. She later Was ap for thirteen consecutive years to C. Larry Sexton. Desmond Hack- ,prize money of the bazaar.
tl>«t wc «rc bick of it 100%,
certain
legitimate
standards
im
Miss
Helen
Gibbons
entertained
Irish
Poetry,”
Rt. Rev. William
pointed principal of the academy
posed upon 't hy an accrediting ethal and Richard Canny were her sorority sisters on Monday O’ Ryan.
Empire Coal is clean and hot
grade school, serving in this ca
the
servers.
Father
Kirschenagency is proof that the school is
March 19— "Cesar Franck, the
pacity until August, 1925, when
heuter of »St. Thomas’ seminary evening, October 9. In the game
. . . holds together and Gums
she was appointed superior o f a not only oenefiting its students, was present in the sanctuary. A of bunco Marcella Libonati was First of the Moderns,” Rt. Rev.
longer, gives more heat and
group of sisters who went to but also maintain!^ a high stand wedding breakfast was served the the first prize winner, and Mary Joseph Bosetti.
April 16— “ The Why of the
Greeley to open a grade school in ard and an efficient system of bridal payty at the Colburn hotel, Larkin captured the booby prize.
lets ash. $ C 5 0
SCSS
education.
Best
Sellet,” Mr. Edward U.
Eight
were
present.
St.
Peter’s
parish.
-She
remained
and the Tiappy couple departed
L... -J
tn
A
The as.sociation has laid down immediately afterwards on a
in charge at Greeley for two
The seniors wish to thank their Bourke.
SPICK AND SPAN DELIVERl^ years.
April 29— “ Current Poetry,”
definite standards pertaining to honeymoon in California, after many friends who patronized the
KE 3 1 4 6 1 - C A 3 .
Sister Constantia was welcomed building's, libraries, laboratories, which they will return to Denver social at Crystal hall on Wednes Miss May Wood Wiggington.
The Columbine
back with open arms to Loretto records, requirements for grad to live. The out-of-town guests day evening.
Heights and directed the library uation, instruction, esprit de present at the wedding were Miss Boys’ orchestra furnished the mu GIRLS' TROOP
reading of the grades until she corps, preparation of teachers, Marie Welch of Des Moines, Iowa; sic, and all reported a good time.
H A S V A R IE T Y
teaching load, pupil load, and the
E I C O . itCOHD SiANKiH was appointed postmistress at Lo program of studies. Regis high Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buckley of The following were members of
Pueplo, Norma Dearhammer of the committee: Betty Burns, chair
retto in October, 1927, by the
OF A C T IV IT IE S
United States government. In has met all o f these requirements. Glenwood Springs,. the groom’s man, assisted by. Dpt Medae,
September, 1929, she was appoint
mother, Mrs. E. L. Sedlmayr of Teresa MarsalH, Virginia Finilli,
’Troop 8 o f the Junior C. D.
ed librarian by the president of
Pasadena, Calif., and Mrs. Anna Susie Gonzales, Frances Hamilton, of A. has so far been outdistancing
USE
Bernard
Garrett,
V.
O’Connor.
Loretto Heights college, thereby
Fries of Los Angeles. About 126
all other troops in the number and
becoming a member of the college
friends visited the Dlair home Sun Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Mr. variety of activities undertaken
faculty. She was engaged in
day afternoon and viewed the ex and Mrs. William Medae, Mrs. and carried’ outxince its organiza
CO RBETT’S
these two capacities when she
quisite gifts. Miss Blair received Kelly and Mrs. Kaden assisted tion. A mfieting c f the troop was
her education at St. Joseph’s them in many ways.
died.
hold at the clubhouse at 2 o’clock
The Rev. C. Darley, C.SS.R,, Saturday, October 7. At this
ICE
school, St. Mary’s academy, the
■The deceased had not been well
Joseph A. Craven, K. of C. dis
for two years. Observing a doc trict deputy, in his Columbus day University of Denver and the Uni will open a one-week English mis meeting new members were initi
tor’s advice carefully, she was radio address over KOA, Denver, versity of Colorado. She has been sion in St. Anthony’s church, ated and Mrs. Harvey Smith gave
CREAM
able to keep at her work. Because lijcened the present national ad prominently iffentified with Den Sterling, Sunday. Father Darley a tzlk on the Needlework guild.
i of this very fact she was cheerful ministration to the great voyage ver musical circles. Mr. Sedl is at present in Kirkwood, Mo., The following day, October 8, the
troop held a bicycle party at City
happy; she remarked often in of Christopher Columbus. 'Tne mayr attended Denver school^ and, making his 10-day retreat.
The Rev. D. L. Keating, C. SS. park. A wiener fry is being plan
When in Need of Help and
those two years how thankful she discoverer’s last act on the shores is connected with the Public Serv
R., returned hoifie Wednesday ned to be held at Washington
ice company.
of any kind, permanent or odd job, was to God that her illness did not of Spain before embarking on his
from Chicago, where
he gave a park October 21.
lAOnod
xiuxii
wiiuic iiu
Card rn*yr
Party a
Planned
Interfere
with
her
work.
journey
was
one
of
public
profes
cali Employment Department.
Mrs. Charles Parslovv and Mrs. novena in St. Lucy’s church,
At the last business meeting of
She was a martyr to duty; and sion of faith in and reliance upon
The Very Rev. Thomas Palmer,
others will be found to God. “ In analogy," he asserted, Thomas McDonough are the joint C.SS.R., western provincial of the troop 4, held at the clubhouse.
Catholic Charities though
Miss Ellen Campbell, counselor,
take her place, none can give the “ 1 like to think tonight o f the new hostesses for the Altar and R o^ry
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 meticulous care to details that President of the United States, society card party to be Imld )on Redemptorist order, was a Denver gave a discussion on the parts oi
visitor the past week-end on the
Sister Constantia gave. The post who, on the morning, of his as the afternoon of WednesdayTOc- annual visitation tour o f houses in ^ e Mass. . Eileen Kaden will en
office inspector told Sister Con sumption of the hijgh responsibili tober 18. Prizes will be awarded the province. Father Palmer was tertain the. troop at her home Fri
stantia in the presence of the as ties of his office, in his place o f for the various games as well as a appointed to this post last June. day evening, October 20. This
sistant postmistress at Loretto: worship professed his dependency door prize, and refreshments will He left , Tuesday, for Omaha, will be the troop’s regular social.
WE
Arline Fincher of troop 2 will
“ If all tne post offices were like upon the Supreme Being, and for be given. Play will begin at 2 Nebr.
•
hold a Bocigl for her troop at 3046
the
one at Loretto there would be this nation and for himself in p. m. All are cordially invited to
MOVE
Stanley
Donald
Stebenne,
in
no need of post office inspectors.’’ voked divine protection and guid attend; the cost of the entire aft fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley West 26th avenue at 2 o’clock
ernoon is 25 cents.
Saturday, October 14.
Fram e H ousi& G a r a ie s
Her last illness was of short ance.”
The_ annual entertainment otf Stebenne, was baptized Sunday by
Troop 7 initiated some of its
Calling for a return to a [cour
Fw Swrviu—acEieoM east
duration. Wednesday night, Oc
the Wingo entertainers and assist the Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R.
oaic. a
iiMi aoth at.
tober 4, she wa4 listening to age to fmlow the ideals such as in ing artiste, under the able direc- Hannah Taylor and Carl Halter new members at the business meet
ing at the clubhouse last Saturday.
Franklin Roosevelt from New spired Columbus, a willingness to
were the sponsors. The mother The rest of the new members will
York on the Catholic Charities make personal sacrifices In over
will
be
remembered
as
Genevieve
be initiated at a Halloween party
coming obstacles that threaten to SEW IN G P A R T Y
Halter.
J. T. Uptoii Renovating Co. program. She was delighted at break even the strongest of
which is beirtg planned by the
the attitude the President took
With the coming of winter gar troop. At the next business meet
W ILL BE HELD
concerning the influeijce of reli hearts, the speaker concluded, as
Carpet Cleaners
ments of all kinds for the Needle ing four o f the troop members will
follows:
“
Circumstances
may
gion upon the world, and how
ON OCTOBER 19 work guild are needed. If' gar give oral book reports— Anne GoThat Clean
“ God is marching on.” She was deny to millions of us the voyage
ments have not been called for, or dine, Geraldine Serafine, Mary
Prsmat, Rtatonabl..
of
Columbus,
but
no
event
is
unusually talkative that night. She
if others may be spared at this Ann O’ Connor and Shirley Smith.
(St.
Jamal’
Pariah)
P*r.M*l Swvk.
retired
the usual time.
At powerful enough to take away
time, please get in touch with the
Parishioners
are
reminded
linde
that
Troop ,6 elected officers at a
W. H. UPTOM. Msaacr about 1*6:30 p. m. the sisters were from us the human right and
a sewing and card patty will be president of the local guild, Mrs. business meeting held at the club
privilege
of
backing
ideas
with
765 Tajon Street aroused by moans coming from
held Thursday, O ct<^r 19, at the Fred Bliesmer, 411 West 6th Ave.,
her room. They investigated, and courage. In the fierce combat home of Mrs. E. S^chnurr, 1310 Phone MA. 2690, and they will be house Saturday. The president is
Margaret Leonard, vice president,
TAbor 5223
that
prevails
against
a
destructive
found that she was suffering
Oneida.
Refreshments will be called for. Garments must be in Mary Agnes Cunningham; secre
severe pains in her chest and selfishness It is well to understand served at 1 o’ clock and all plan by the last of the month.
tary, Anna Marie Mullen, and
arms. A doctor was called, and by that it is no longer easy to live in ning to be present are requested Father Dockerjr Addreiiei Ladiei
treasurer, Marie C. de Baca. An
the
land
discovered
by
Columbus;
following his prescriptions Uie inA. very interesting meeting of
to notify Mrs. Schnurr, YO. 0467,
firmarian was able to give relief that the youth of this nation has or one of the other hostesses, Mrs. the Altar and Rosary society was other meeting will be held at the
to the sister. Towards the after passed, and that its preservation A. Phillips, YO. 2437, or Mrs. B. held on Wednesday. A 45-minute clubhouse Saturday, October 14,
!
U N D RY
noon of Thursday she was telling and continuance in its former T. Lammerman, YO. 7281, for talk on the use and meanln of the at 2 o’clock.
Troop 1 will be entertained b
yyn t
IgqPQglXarii
what she was going to do the next vigor call for an exemplification reservations.
Vestments by the Rev. E. J. Dock Helen Werle at her home, 60
day, as she was much better. by all of us of the fine qualities
This Sunday is Communion day ery was greatly enjoyed. A new South Sherman, Monday, Octobeis
of
character
that
men
like
Colnm
About 6:45 she was stricken.
for the children of the parish.' constitution and by-laws were 16, at 8 p. m.
'
Monsignor Brady anointed her and bus have possessed in such a su There will be no Sunday school drawn up by the officers and Faperlative
degree.
Let
us
think
of
said the prayers for the dying. At
this, hero of yesterday for the this week. Confessions are heard ther Dockery and were favorably o f the president, Bernard Garrett,
7:05 she was gone.
the vice president, Frank Gold,
good of ourselves, and regard not at 1:30 and 8 Saturdays. Devo- voted upon.
Requiem Mass was offered in only his discovery but also the tiona ani Rosary are held Friday
The school has been alloted 100 presided. The principal business
the Loretto Heights chapel Satur circumstances
surrounding
it. evenings ai 8; Masses on Sunday bottles of milk for undemour- was the election o f heads of the
day at 9 :30. Interment was made Great were his material accom are at 8 and 10.
^ished children through the Cath- committees. - Those chosen are:
The firms listed here de in the Loretto cemetery under the
*^0110 Charities. The society reports Publicity, Theresa Marsalli; social,
plishments, but greater indeed is
direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
excellent progress in the vfork Frances Hamilton, and mission,
JUNIOR TABERNACLE
serve to be remembered The pallbearers were six Regis the inspirational value he has left
Various groups Genevieve Kelly. On Thursday,
CIRCLE ENTERTAINED of the bazaar.
us.”
students.
The members of the Our Lady are meeting in the homes and are Columbus day, the student body
when you are distributing
Those in the sanctuary at the and William J. O’Shaughnessy, of Loretto circle of the Junior making articles for the fancy and heard a 4tji D enee Knight o f Co
Tabernacle society were enter plain sewing booths. Donations of lumbus in a talk commemorating
your patronage in the dif funeral Mass on Saturday were S.J.
Bishop Vehr delivered a very tained by Miss Geraldine Gray in money or foodstuffs for the tur this day.
_the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
' There will be a general meeting
her home, 3910 Wolff St., on Tues key dinner will be gladly accepted.
j Vehr, Monsignor Richard Brady, touching sermon at the Mass.
ferent lines of business.
day evening, October 10. A short Mrs. G. J. O’ Byrne is in charge of o f the bazaar workers Monday
celebrant of the Mass, and Fathers
evening, October 16. It is desired
“ Eat, drink and ba merry,” at business session was followed by a the golden Jubilee dinner.
Joseph A. Herbors, S.J., Morgan,
The Students’ Spiritual sodal that definite reports on the re
S..I., Coyne, C.M., Gorman, C.M., the Annual Fall Basaar, Friday social hour, games and delicious
William Higgins. Harold V. Camp and Saturday, October 27 and 28, refreshments being enjoyed by ity held its first meeting of the sults thus far be made at this
those present.
year last Friday. In the absence j meeting.
bell, Regan, O.P., M. F. Callanan W eit 44th Aye. and Utica St.

T h e C a th o lic
B ib le

Benefit o f

B lessed Sacram ent P a rish :

The Bishops o f this country assembled at
the Third Plenary Council o f Baltimore, begged
the Catholic people to read the Holy Bible. We
hope, they said, that no fam ily can be found
amongst us without a correct version o f the
Holy Scriptures.

iThursday Evening, Oct. 19 i
: K. of C . H all, 16th 8i Grant

$165
label

PAGE FIVE

Telenhone. Main 5418

Pope Leo X III granted to all the faithful
who will read the Holy Gospels for a quarter o f
an hour each day, an indulgence o f three hun
dred days.

IN CASH PRIZES
GIVEN A W A Y

We can furnish the Bible in Octavo size 5Vz
x8 inches large type, from $2.00 to $7.50, accord
ing to bindings.
Red letter edition, India paper, sayings o f
Christ in red, from $7.50 to $18, according to
bindings.

Prep in
Loretto Heights Regis
North Central
Sister Succmnhs for 13th Year

In small edition, size iVzxl inches, India
paper, good size type, prices range from $3 to
$12, according to bindings.
MAIL ORDERS W ILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

/

Jam es C larke
Church Goods House

on

Headquarters for Heligiaus A r t ic le s ^
and Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

a U ^ Q /^ L

Phone TAbor 3789

♦ ♦ ♦ hfieans
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The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

m

DENVER* COLO.
Directly Opposite 014 Courthouse

Usod Furnituro for Home ond Officer Simmone Bodo ond Sprinfs* Rufo*
RofrifcrotorOt Stovtt and Ronfcs* sold on credit ond ezchanfed. Hlfbott
prices paid* cosh ot* trodo, for usod Furniture ond FurBishlnfs* or we otll
them on cotaraiialoBi It coets you nothinf to hovo our offer.

^RiOCRAND£

Columbus’ Ideals
Urged in Address

NOW AT 1524-1530 COURT PLACE

Anctien Sale of Heuie Furniihingi Monday and Thunday
Office Furniture

nt 2 o. ra.

Telephone

AWWVWWVWWdVWVWVWVWVWWWWWVWVWWW

^SPECIAL OFFER!
{ We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
■ months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
\ have Iw rate o f iniurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
I your work.

J

M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING

i

No Money Needed for Six Months

' D U F F Y STO R AG E & M O V IN G CO.
1S21 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
COAL A N D W O O D

A M B R IA N
LUM P"

C

ALWAYS THE BEST

O W EN COAL COM PANY
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 442S

set W EST BAYAUO A VEN UE

FURNITURE

DeBterich Furniture Co.

PHo“ °PE.^si2 s

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES
GROCERIES A N D MEATS

TH E JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
s t o r e — pr o m p t
d e l iv e r y s e r v ic e — SSSS e . COLFAX
AVE» PHONE FR. TOIl
CASH AND CARRY— 741-4S SANTA PE DRIVE, PHONE TA. STM
WB APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

s e r v ic e

LAUNDRIES
"Denvir'i Molt Profreiiivi Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
C H R im ECONOMY SERVICE
The flit piecn ind Hinki are neatly ironed ready to put away— wearing
apparel ia returned dried, ready to>be Sniabed.
Sc Par lb.
SOe minlnanin
SUrta Starched and Hand Finiabed in tUa aervice at Ito Each
18 47 Market
W e Call For and Dallvar
T A . < 3 7 0 -6 3 7 9

TYPEWRITERS .

T H E T Y P E W R IT E R E X C H A N G E INC.
Naw and Rakuilt Typawriteri— Rental, and Repain

KEYSTONE 5548

PATRONIZE

911 SEVENTEENTH ST.

OUR

ADVERTISERS

TH EY ARE RELIABLE

Queen of Heaven
GRID
TEAM
10
CARD PARTY
At the Orphanage October 20, gives promise
o f having the best attendance o f any party held
in years.

(St.

There you will meet your friends and also
help the s ^ ie ty raise funds to give the orphans
a very merry Christmas.
Space Donated by Spillane Funeral Chapel

W u v v a V .% w A v w w w w w v w w w w ^ w vw yvyvw vw b^

Now Is the Time to

CHANGE TO GAS HEAT
E njoy a clean, comfortable, properly
heated home this winter, regardless
o f weather conditions.
Sleep later in the morning, dress in
a warm room, and go to work knowing
that the fam ily will be comfortable
without basement trips Or furnace
worries.
: We will gladly furnish a definite
Intimate on the cost of GAS H EAT
fo r your own home. No obligation.

Public Service Company of
Colorado
TH E BANKER S
W A R E H O U SE CO.
MOVING— (treat to itreet or coaat to
coast.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
Ratei on Application

MAin 52S9

2145 Blake St.

P AR O C H IAL SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES

HERRICK BOOK A N D STATIONERY CO.
93H FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 5470

The Best in
•
Used
Furniture
Caah or Credit

•

I

Retail Rooms |
Open Daily |
‘

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

,!

SALE

■

— Reduced Price!

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888 •

m
0
m
0
m
0
m
0
0

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Our
i^ommunity

€

Cars to East and West

■
■

Biggest cof
fee bargain
ever offered
-Q U A L IT Y
coffee-bar
gain price—
Ask your gro
cer.

Bluhill

1st S ISth of Each Month
OSes A Warthous*, 1521 20th S t
Sarrlcs—^KEystons 6225

C o ffe

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Crarimer Block
'
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.

P A T R O N I Z D

Coffee

■

OUR

A D V E R T I S E R S

Philomena’s Parish)

Speed and unusual reserve
strength will be shown by St.
Philomena’s grade school football
players when they meet St. Louis’
team of Englewood, at Lakeside
park, on Sunday, Octoheirlb, at
1 o’clock. The director. Father
Haskins, who is very proud of this
squad, is desirous of a good at
tendance among the parishioners,
which will encourage the boys to
open the 1933 football season with
a smashing victory. Coach Orr an
nounces the following line-up for
the Red and White: Jimmie McConaty, 1. g .; Jack Young, 1. t.;
Charlie Campbell, 1. g.; Robert
Syrianey, c.; Donald Carey, r. g.;
Tom Gilligan, r. t .; Harry Mills,
r. e.; Howard Quinilivan, q. b ,;
Willie Dwyer, 1. L ; Eddie Mulltn,
r. h.; Joe McConaty, f. b. Paul
Darrow is manager and Mr. Pep
per in line coach. Up to the pres
ent the captain has not been
named.
When the Rev. Francis Cawley,
pastor at Durango, celebrated a
Solemn Mass October 4 in Annun
ciation in honor of his parents’
fiftieth wedding anniversary, the
Rev. William M. Higgins gave an
in.spiring sermon. Father Cawley
is well remembered a.s a former
assistant
at
St.
Philomena’s
church for several years. Another
friend o f the family, the Rev.
Clarence Kessler, was the ma.ster
of ceremonies on this oc/;asion.
St. Philomena’s choir furnished the
music.
The regular monthly Commun
ion day for the school children of
the parish will be this Sunday.
They will receive at the 8 o'clock
Mass.
Dr. Tandy Hughes is up after a
month’s illness.
Mrs. James P. O’Connell enter
tained the ladies of Mrs. Hickey’s
club at her home, 1123 Adams
street, one day last week, with the
guest, Mrs. John Cobb, receiving
the honors.
Mrs. Helen Reinhart’s son and
wile, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rein
hart, of 752 Bellaire street, for
merly of this parish, had a son
born to them on Wednesday-, Octo
ber 4.
Father Higgins kindly asked the
congregation in an informal way
before the 9 o’clock Mass last Sun
day not to bring their dogs to
Mass with them in the future.
Mrs. Annie McGrath o f 2933
East 14th avenue has the sym
pathy o f her frienfif, over the re
cent, death of her niece, Miss Cath
erine Downing, 24 years of age, of
Omaha, Nebr. Miss Downing, who
visited her aunt, Mrs. ^McGrath,
this summer, was ill but a brief
time from an infected tooth. Miss
Downing, an instructor in the of
ficers’ classes, at Creighton uni
versity, was buried with a military
funeral on September 80.
Members who have pledged (heir
loyal support in Mrs. ^ Ip h F.
Taylor’s parish club this season
are Mesdames George Clark, E. T.
Carey, Charles F. Cassidy, James
F. Cronin, Simon P. Mangan,
Phil Clarke, T. E. Ryan, J. T. Tier
ney, H. J. Struck, E. T. Gibbons,
E. F. Randolph and James .1. Mc
Conaty. Mrs. McConaty is also
one of Mrs. Jennings’ “ twelve.”
Mrs. J. T. Tierney will be hos
tesses on Friday afternoon to these
ladies at her residence, 1246
Jackson streetJoseph Bruseke was selected by
the pastor to recite the Rosary and
Litany at the Masses in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwai^ Whalen
have returned from the World’s
fair. En route they visited with
relatives and friends.
In an interesting football game
Wednesday St. Philomena’s team
defeated the Cathedral grade
school by a 12-0 score. The out
standing feature was the bail
carrying of Howard Quinlivan of
St. Philomena’s, who scored two
touchdowns. Others starring for
the winners were Mills, McConaty,
Mullen and Syrianey. For the
lo.sers Ahern, Sanchcr, and Roche
stood out.

ST. JOHN’ S PARISH

BAZAAR
OCTOBER 19i 20 and 21
SCHOOL H ALL, E A ST 6th A N D ELIZAB ETH
Turkey Dinner
Thursday Night
Followed by Fashion
Show With Denver
Society Girls as Models

Spaghetti Dinner
Served by Qccioni’s
Friday Night
Novelty Program Under
Direction of
Mrs. Harry Bellamy

Ham Dinner
Saturday Night
Boxing Show W ill Be
Following Feature

Splendid Array of Prizes

Booths and Games Galore
Reservations Must Be Made in Advance fo r Dinners

Call Mrs. W . C. Woodcock, PE. 8464

FALL FIESTA, SHOWER WILL
PROVIDE NEW ATTRACTIONS
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

The fall fiesta and silver shower
to be held Thursday evening, Oc
tober 19, at the K. of C. hall is
creating, no little excitement in
Park Hill circles. Committees are
vying with one another to make
their pkrticular contribution to the
affair the last word in the way of

ance. Games will begin at 7:30,
■«4hen the doors will be thrown
open to the public. A number of
interesting games will be played.
Thete will be no admission charge.
A handsome door, prize will be
given away.
Altar Society to Meet

T h ey’ re H ere . . .
a n d you won

Dramfitic Reaiding
Features Meeting
of Study Group

^\

■HHmUi

miss ’em!

_(Holjr Family Parish)

The regular meeting o f the Al
Th^ Rev. C. M. Johnson of the
tar and Rosary aociety will be held
Friday, October 13. The meeting Catheidral is conducting a very
will follow Benediction in the successful retreat Wednesday,
church, which will be at 2 o’clock. Thursday and Friday of this week
■The members will sing Benedic for the high school students.
Sunday will be Communion day
tion hymns with Mrs. Quinn at the
organ. Mrs. Amos Sudler will for the Blessed Virgin’s sodality
speak at the meeting in the inter as well as for .all the young women
ests of the l^oman’s crusade. Hos of the parish. The members arc
tesses for the day are Mesdames requested to receive Communion
Reilly, Sullivan and Quihn.
in a body at the 9 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. N, A. Steinbruner has been
The regular monthly meteting of
ill from an albscessed tooth.
the Altar and Rosary society was
Little Mias Rose Marie Wich, a held hast week on Thursday, at
seven-year-old- pupil of Blessed which . all arrangements' for the
Sacrament school, carried off first bazaar supper were completed.
I^rize in a musical contest held re , The bazaar committee held its
cently. The prize was awarded “ pep” meeting last Monday eve
Rose Marie for showing the great- ning in the school hall, at which
est talent on a band instrument time it was decided to try to make
after six weeks’ training.
this baiaar the biggest and best
Mrs. Thomas Kelley represented ever to be given in Holy Family
Blessed Sacrament Altar and parish. The next meeting will be
Rosary society at the annual con held Monday, Oct. 16, at 7:30 p. m.
vention of the National Council of
The luncheon and card party
Catholic Women in St. Paul this given by the Altar and Rosary so
week.
ciety last Wednesday were well
Mrs.. Thomas Phoenix, who is in attended. Ijhe patronesses were
charge of the parish donations to Mesdames Cj R. Auge, G. J. Bu
the Needlework guild, is working cher, G. N. Cherry, T. A. Collins,
very hard to bring the donations D. D. CrOnin, J. J. Dwyer, W. G.
this year up to the standard she Egan, J. H. Garry, P. C. Gould,
has established for ‘the parish in C. A. Handy, J. A. Krisl, J. F.
former years. Mrs. Phoenix re Kozisek, P. S. King, N. J. Koerber,
quests that articles be brought to E. Logerot. M. Majewski, M. R.
her home, 2335 Grape street, or Miller, V. L. Moore, P. R. Santo,
she be telephoned (YOrk 2520). H. L. Skiles, W. F. Splan, M. M.
Catholic •orphanages and charity Wilson, E. M. Wiley and F. H.
s
Mrs. T. E. Greene, who is > able institutions participate gen Yegge.
prominent member of the commit erously in the distribution of cloth
The Holy Family alumni staged
tee in charge of the fall fiesta and ing collected by the Needlework a treasure hunt on Wednesday
silver shower to be given by the guild in its annual fall campaign, night. A large crowd was present
Blessed Sacrament parish at the and are asking for the co-opera and an excellent time was had.
K. of C. hall October 19.— (Stoffel tion o f Catholics throughout the The dramatic society, composed of
photo.)
city. Only new article are desired, alumni, will; rfeet next week to
each donation to consist of two begin tryouts for the- first play of
entertainment, with the resultant identical garments, such as two the fall season, which will be
financial benefit to the parish b o p ’ pajamas, size 10; two suits staged in the latter part of No
which naturally follows hard work. chijd’s underwear, size 8; two vember.
But it is 'not all hard work. A pairs men’s hose, size 10(4. Do
The Young Ladies’ society is
spirit of good humor and co-oper nations should be in Mrs. Phoenix’s
holding informal sewing meetings
tion is prevalent which makes hands by October 22, in order to
to prepare articles for the hope'
the hardest task seem lighter, and allow time for marking and pack
a good deal o f gayety is inter' ing befpre delivery to the guild chest which it whl award at the
bazaar. Tickets were distributed
spersed with the labor of getting for the general exhibition a few the past weak.
all arrangements completed for days later.
Fire Prevention week was ob
the one big night o f the fall sea
Altar Cloth Donated
served in the school nn Tuesday
son. Each" meeting of the com
The committee in charge of the with a program which included a
mittees brings out hew ideas and
by the time October 19 arrives .altars was made happy by the gift talk off fire prevention by a mem
nothing in the way o f games and last week of a beautiful Italian ber o f the Denver fire depart
entertainment stunts will be left cut-work altar clothi The cloth ment.
The weekly Friday night social
out. “ The Streets o f Seville” are is made of the finest linen and is
one of the latest attractions to be decorated with exquisite embroid has been cancelled for this week
iniforporated in the plans and one eries and lace. (Connoisseurs of on account -of the high school re
bound to add color and interest to needlework in an admiring group treat. The socials, however, •will
the scene. Spanish dancing girls recently pronounced it the most be continued Friday, October 20.
in their .colorful costumes will lend beautiful altar cloth they had seen. The one on that night will be in
charge o f niembers of the junior
charm to the picture, and if there Mrs. Tony Amato was the giver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wyers, Miss class.
are any swains who can resist a
visit to this attraction, it will be Margaret Wilson'and Carl Wyers
The parish is proud o f the show
quite a surprise to everyone, the formed a vacation party on a three ing of its football team, which has
.senoritas included, for the attrac weeks’ trip to Southern California. already shown much strength and
Mrs. Frank Dag;gs, -wffio had been
tion has not appeared west of
enthusiasm. Under the leadership
Chicago.
Among the sehoritas a patient in St. Anthony’s hos of Coach Beckwith and Jack May.s,
pital,,
is
now
at
home,
recuperat
who are sponsoring this attraction
quarterback,
the
twenty-eight
are Misses Helen and Georgia ing nicely. Mrs. W; C. Wilson is members of the squad are show
Steele, Margaret: Walsh, Mary El also progressing rapidly.
ing great promise.
The Blessed Sacrament school
len Denver, Babettc Wack, Vir
football
players
appeared
in
their
ginia Pox, Ruth Farnan, Mary Kee
gan and Betty McCaddon. Miss new jerseys last Saturday, when
Ann Lester called a meeting of they . were, victorious in a game
her girls’ committee Tuesday eve with the Englewood team from St.
ning. This committee is to have Louis’ school. The jerseys were
charge of the home-made candy given to the boys by Mark Cough
booth. The youijg ladies attend lin of this parish, who also pur
ing the meeting were very enthu chased a new football for the team
siastic over plans for making their last week.,
Mrs, Robert Tupper, formerly
department go over the top. They
are not only considering the finan of this parish and now living in
At (he meeting of the Catholic
cial end of the enterprise, but Lakewood, spent most of the sum Daughters’ Study dub on Thurs
have also.placed a very high stand mer in St. Louis at the home of day, October 5, Mrs. James M.
ard o f excellence for the candy Dr. and Mrs. Harry Sheele. The Morse presented a dramatic read
they are to offer for sale. The visit was neces.sitated by the seri ing of “ Robert of Sicily,” with
'girls on this committee are stu ous illness of Mrs. Tupper’s daugh piano accompaniment by Mrs. W.
dents at the 'public high .schools. ter, Mrs. Sheele, who has many R. Wayman. This was an artistic
Miss Mary Kranz is directing a friends ■in Denvei;^ having spent treat. Miss Maj'garet E. Leary,
group of students of St. Mary’s every summer here for many president, read a diary letter from
academy, who are in charge of the years.
Mrs. George McDevitt was hos the past president. Miss Margaret
awarding of the Loretto nun doll.
tess
to the Wednesday-Bridge club Fallon, written while she was
This group is, working hard and
traveling abroad. Miss Fallon and
its efforts will no doubt be this week.
The October meeting of St. Not- her sister. Miss Ann Fallon, re
crowned with deserved succes.s. A
turned in the week.
'
boys’ group has been formed to bert’s circle has been postponed
Mrs.
J,
M.
Johnson,
courtesy
on
account
of
the
fiesta.
The
cir
assist the committee on arrange
ments. The committee is com- cle will meet Thursday afternoon, chairman,’ had charge of arrange
osed of Barry Currigan, Jack October 26, at the home of Mrs. ments for. the luncheon and was
assisted iri serving by Mmes, F. P.
I’alsh, Edwin Walsh, Edward William O’Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stein Bicknell,. T. G. Barry, Frank GarNewman, George Wich, Bernard,
Maldne, Edward Stauffer, John bruner and small son left early gan and W. J. Cameron. Those
McCormick, Joseph Walsh, Harry this month for their home in In present, in addition to those al
McGrayel, Billy Pott^, Walter dianapolis. They had been visit ready named, were Mmes. George
Kibnz, Buddy' Newman, Harry ing MrS. Steinbruner’s mother, W. Rienks, Frank T. Dixon, Jos
eph Ryan, ,!J. A. Seubert, J. P.
Seidenstricker, Ivan Wagner, John Mrs. Thomas Phoenix.
Donley, T. F. McMenamin, Harvey
Men Fill Church at Mass
Collins, Stanley Stortz and Bob
The men of the parish can well .1. Smith, Grace Lawlor, Wallis ,1.
Lester.
be proud of the showing they Foehl, F. J, jCashin, J. C. Hagus,
Mrs. S. Dispense, in charge of made last Sunday, when they join J. P. Dunn, Jr., James Jackson,
the food booth, will furnish buf ed ranks with the Holy Name so W. T. Prendergast, R. J. Konicke,
fet service throughout the eve ciety for Holy Communion at the C. E. Kelsey, Fred M. Smith;
ning. There will be Italian spa 8 o’clock Mass. The church was Misses Josephine Woeber and Ann
ghetti and meat balls, as wpll as well filled.
Gormley.
American delicacie.s and bakery ■ Mrs. A. H. Rampe of this par
The progiram for the next meet
goods, all homemade, which may ish will work on the speakers’ bu ing has been _arranged by Mrs.
be purchased for home use. Jack reau of the Woman’s crusade. The Barry and i will be a study of
Stortz, in charge of the men'^s appointment was made by the “ Egypt, thfe Land of the Pyra
comipitteei.has selected his helpers board of directors of the Com mids.'” . Those taking part will be
on the basis o f speed and endur- munity Chest
Mmes. Barry, foehl, Cameron and
Delegates appointed to repre Prendergast, and Miss Gormley.
sent the Blessed Sacrament Altar
M ED ICAL M ISSION
and R6sary society at the deanery
CIRCLE IS A ID ED meeting at the Argonaut hotel C a t h e d r a l W om an
Monday are Mesdames S. A. Named State P.-T. A .
The Medical Mission circle of Riesenman and John Holmes.
A book review o f interest to S t u d y C l u b H e a d
Colorado wishes to thank Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith for Blessed Sacrament women will be
Mrs. D. (^. Monaghan, an active
their unique and very useful do given at the Park Hill library,
nation to the loaning department Thursday afternoon, October 19, member of the Cathedral P.-T. A.,
at 2 o’clock. -The prpgram is to was recently appointed state chair
for the sick poor.
be given by Mrsl Joseph Emerson man of study dubs.
The loaning department—has
Smith, w hose’'review - of Louis
The Cathedral P.-T.' A. held its
many calls for wheel chairs, hos
Bromfield’s book, “ The-Farm,” is first evening meeting on Monday,
pital beds and back rests. If you
bound to prove interesting.
October 9. Mrs. A. A. Hauk,
have one of these articles, used
Mr. and Mrs. Mark' Coughlin, president, presided. Mrs, Gene
perhaps by some dear one now re
with their son, Mark, will leave vieve ArtZ(, who is in charge of
stored to health, won’t you in
soon on an extended •trip east. health work in parochial schools,
their name send it to ease tht
poor sufferers who can not afford They are to visit relatives in Chi outlined work for health and nurs
cago and take in the Century o f ing classes:, Mrs. Frank Haberl js
one of thoir own?
Progress fair. After a short stay chairman <ff this group.
Any article to be used for the in Moline, 111., where they will
Mrs. Charles E. Carter, member
sick poor may be obtained by call leave Mark, Jr., with his grand ship chairman, reported that the
ing the Nurses’ Official registry, mother, they will go to New York. quota had'been reached. She was
KEystone 0168.
Some o f the big football games ably assisted in this work by Mrs.
are on their program, including the 0. T. Berwitz and Mrs. L. Mor
rison. Mrs.’ Hele« Bell spoke in
A Plymouth coach will be Notre Dame game October 28.
H. A. Stueck left Sunday eve the interests of the Woman’s
awarded Saturday lyght, October
28, at the Holy Family parish ba ning on a business trip to El Paso. crusade. An interesting and well
John Wich is making a six prepared program was presented
zaar. Someone will get it. Why
by the children o f the fifth grade.
net you? Tickets 2Sc or S for $1, weeks’ trip through Texas.

w ant to

The very best boys from Clay Center, Simpkins’
Corner, Oshkosh and othfer communities well
known fo r their tall corn'have arrived for com
petition with the best o f the local lads in thut
great big—

Huskin’ Bee
which is to be the entertainment feature extraor
dinary held in conjunction with that never-to-beforgotten

Harvest Dance
Saturday Night,
OCTOBER 14
at

Regis College
Gym
Be sure to come out and see these champions in action.
If you’ve never seen a Huskin’ Bee, a real Harvest
Queeni you’ve a rare treat coming. And music that
guarantees to make even rheumatic feet flit freely
o’er the smoothly polished floor.

Refreshments—Plenty of ’Em
Admission— only 25 cents • person.
Just como out, lay down your cash
at the door and enter upon a great
big night of fun.
This most unusual, low cost enter
tainment is sponsored by the Regis
College Parents’ Association in an
effort to raise a little money for
which the good Fathers out there are
in very pressing need.
T

.

LET’ S SHOW ’ EM W E ’RE FOR
REGIS — LET'S
FLOCK
OUT
THERE B Y THE HUNDREDS SAT
URDAY NIGHT, OCT. 14.
This ad through the courtesy of Boulerard Mortuary, Miles ft
Dryer Printing- Co., Roche Ambulance Co. and Regis Parents’
Association.

L

Classified Ads
DRUG STORES

ROOFING

BARRETT ROOFS are insured. Ma
AURORA DRUG CO.
terial and tvorkrtianship • guaranteed.
WATERS BROS.
'Terms to suit. Denver Barrett Roofing
The Prescription Store
Co. Reroofing. painting, repairing and
Fresh Drugs • Low Prices
insulating. PEari 4726. 140 Broadway. PH. AURORA A-26S AURORA, COLO.

CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTIC
Defects m the spine leading to diBesbee
are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
Consultation free. Dr. Janies H. High,
D.C., 607 Central Savings Hank Kldg
TAbor 6665. i

SITUATIONS W ANTED

HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So Peart
JAMES HUTCHINSON

FOR

SALE—-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE— Hospital bed with cranks.
I’hone TAbor 8635.

CHILDREN’S CARE

EXPERIEMCED WIDOW needs Sat
urday morning cleaning or inundry. Uood
Lauer’s .Home for ‘ Babies, .3001 Vint
worker. YOrk 0183-W.
Si. Phone M. 6544. We welcome votir
insp\fction.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work;
Will do anything. P. Tixier. 716 25tb St.

W ANTED

STRONG BOY over 1C, wishes farm
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin
4983.
'
i

WUJIK of mo»t any kind by middleaged man with family. GAllup 5313-W,

WIDOW with 4 children needs wor!
badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 cents an faoui
and car fare. MAin 4983.

F iTr NACE WORK

FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
WILL CARE for children and invalids: H. H. Ym’k, 527 E. Expoaition. PE. 2216
<0c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
j7~A, JOHNSON
i
COMPETENT
elderly
^bookkeeper Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired;
wants (uU or part-time work. Phone inside air returns initalled, repairs for all
SPruce 6270.
« furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney
s^cks. Res. 1038 GarOeld— FH. 1849*J.
KEystone 4031
MAID or day work wanted by ex 709 E. 6th Avc.
perienced lady. MAin 6981.
NINTH GRADE high srhool boy will
work for room and board. Box C, care
Denver Catholic Register.
WASHING— Fine linens, particular
things: family Igundry, 7Dc day. Called
for and delivered. Box X. care The Reg
ister.

PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

THE TEMPLE CORPORATION
Printing and Lithographic Inks.
Reducing Compounds
liOSWaxeeSt. MAin 0410 Denver, Colo.

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING

SEWING of any kind; children’s THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG CO.
dresses, 75c to | l; misses’ dresses. $1 to Special this week— Chenille and satin
$1.60: mending. Will call for sewing. party bags. $2.95. 1035 Sixteenth St.
Box Y, care The Register.

HOUSES FOR RENT
EGGS
MORGAN’ S EGG FARM.
twice weekly. 801 Sheridan.

HOTELS

FOR RENT— 6-room partly modern
Deliveries bouse. 1409 Llpan St.
KE. 3883.
1021 E. ^ TH AVE,— 7-room modern
house. Yard; walking distance.
$20.
FRankiln 6282-M.

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
FOR RENT— 7-room modern house,
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau near St. Dominic's church and North
tiful Capitol. Colfax at Grant, Denver, high school’,- $18. 2741 Decatur St.
Colo.
461 Elati, 4 rtfis.. water, light, gas... $12
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St. 1021 Lipan, 7 rooms, modern, clean.... 15
at Tremont; one-half block from bus
119 Logan, $ rooms, modern............ Zl
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone 3346 Larimer, 4 rooms, bath, range...: 10
KE. 2391. Special low perm.- rates.
3210 Pecos, 5 rooms, light, water,
gas, garage ................................ g
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME
C. C. HAAS, 634 18th St. TA. 8154
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
I HOUSE in Annunciation parish; 3 or
j 4 bedrooms. Must be n\odern and rea
sonable. ^tate price. Box Z, care The
Register.

COFFEE
Delivered to Your Home
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER

Priced to Suit Your Purse

SANDERSON’S
TAbor 2391

1514 Arapahoe St-

/
FLOWERS
Phone GEORGE KERWIN. MAin 4427,
foe flowers.
Floral arrangements for
each and every occasion . . •. funerals,
weddings, dinners, dances, etc.
EVERE’TTE R. BROWN. Florist
61i Sixteenth St.
MA. 4427

PAINTING . PAPERHANGING

NO
COST
Fbr Man to Call and Givs Xattmataa on Packing and Shipping
KEyatons 6328
w«- ■
Odka and Warchsuso,
1511 SOth S t

PAINTING, PAPERHANCING, CALCIMININC, all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork; by day or con
tract. J. J. Gillen, 363 , Bannock St.
Phone PEarl 8330.

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended. Denver Umbrella Shop. 1604
Arapahoe St., second floor. MA. -3452.

Thursday. October 12,193$
f^

^

"T

^ ^

Office, 988 Bannock Street

^ ^

Select Needlework Chb DEIR MM IS

C-

C o lu m n

to Make Cassocks IS lElRS PISI

A column of advertiacrt
that merit your patronafe.^ They are reliable,
consistent and appreci*
ate your support.

(Preiaatation Pariab)
The last meeting of the Needle
work club wasa changed from
Thursday to Wednesday, October
4. There was a good attendance.
Mesdames Tuffield and Payne pro
I.,<a A A A A 4 , J>
vided a chicken luncheon. Mrs.
Eveline Branch won the apron
nrPEw aiTER S AND SUPPLIES
Ctll freat WiilUmt for a thoruugb given as a priie. The pext meet
rcpairioc. Raitt ami rtaialt. All aiakaa
tjrpewTlm -arvlce. ‘ 4tt 14th SL MA ing of the club will be held Thurs
:i4«K.
day, October 19. Members should
bring their own lunch and the
club will provide coffee. Owing
Charles Cullen
to the fact that the purple goods
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
N>w Lawns Made — Landscape had not arrived, the ^ o rk on the
Plans Made for the Modem Home. new cassocks could not be started,
but it is hoped to commence at
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and
the next meeting.
Placinf.
Guaranteed Work at
Week-day Mass during October
Reasonable Priees.
FERTILIZER
YORK 8462 is said at 8 o’clock and the Rosary
is recited by the school children.
All children who attend the school
Martin J. Cullen . are expected to attend this Mass
and to be on time.
Landacape Sanrica
11
Have plastad many of tba lineat , ,
The announcement is made
rrouat* In Denver. Eetabliebed , , every Sunday that those moving
over 49 reara.
,,
Nurseriea, WranSet at West 4Sth , , out o f er into the parish should
I , %vt. Phone RetWeact after S ■■ notify the pastor either by phone
. , p. m. GAIlup 377t-J.
. , or by calling at the rectory. Fa
ther Geisert says that there are
still some who do not notify him,
Have Your Eyet Examined by
making it impossible for him to
know how many there are in the
JOHN R. COYLE
parish.
state Rceittered Optometriet
Envelopes containing forms to
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
be filled in for All Souls’ day are
Sean, Roebuck 4t Co.
being sent to all parishioners. ’The
tl7 4 0 BraaSway
offerings being made rightfully be
long to the pastor. This year Fa
ther Geisert is generously giving
N EW FALL
all such offerings to the coal fund.
As there are four plants to be
SUITS AND
heated, it will be realized that the
coal bill is a heavy one. Parish
OVERCOATS
ioners are asked, therefore, to be
sure to get one of these forms and
In An Almost.Limitless Variety
to send in offerings so that tbc
souls o f departed relatives and
$ 1 5 to $ 2 7 .5 0
friends may be remembered dur
“ Denver Cut Rate Clothes
ing the month of November.
Shop’’
After the business session of.the
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society Fridky, October 6, a card
MYSTIC TAILOKINOC*'
party was given to raise money to
1416 TREMOMT
pay for the fiowers used during
the Forty Hours,’ An enjoyable
time was spent and a nice little
sum was
raised.
Mesdames
Brauch and Block are on the
church committee for October.
October 31 a Halloween social
will be given at Redmen’s hall,
Knox court at 8th. It will take
the f o m of a hard-times party
JOS. J. CELLA
and prizes will be ^ven for the
409 Security Bldg.
most appropriate costumes. Ad
mission will be 25 cents per
Phone KEystone 2633
person.
Tuesday, October 3, at 9
o’clock Miss Viola Heck became
the bride of Joseph Fazinni. Fa
ther Geisert was tne celebrant of
the Nuptial Mas.v. Tho bride was
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. charming in a gown o f white satin
and lace with a veil, and Carried
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
a shower bouquet of white roses,
LumR Coal,. $4.50 up
■fiar sister, Misr Rosw Heck,- wear-'
Steam Coal, $2.50^j^
ing rose taffeta an4 carrying a
\V. 2Bth and Decatur
5126 bouquet of pink roses, was her at
tendant. The bride’s b-other, Ed
Heck, gave her away and the best
man was Fred Seavr. Two solos
H. G. REID
wore sung by Mrs. Monagban,
Electrical Contractluf,
cousin of the bride, and a quartet,
consisting of Misses Dorothy HoelRepairing and Fiaturaa
skin and Margaret Tomlinsdn
MAIa a m
317 Utb St.
and Ben McHugh and John
Simmington, sang Ave Venim.
Miss Joan Gruber played the wed
ding march and the recessional.
After the ceremony a reception
wa? held at the home of the bride.
M E A T M A R K E T The happy pair are now at home
The' Hauac af .Quality, whara Iht beet to their friends at 721 Julian
meats at the aaesi raasaaabla pricaa may street. Miss Heck is a past presi
sc cbtalaed.
dent o f the Young Ladies’ sodal
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638 ity an(J was a memoer of the Pres
AcriMi from St. Lot's Church
enUtion _ Dramatic society. Her
many friends wisH her all happi
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. ness in her new life.

>
^
i
V ^

INSURANCE

COAL

RABTOAT'S

TAbor 6204

A U R O R A PARISH
Cement •Plaster - Mortar
B A Z A A R OFFERS
Metal Lath • Stucco
2863 Slab* St.
Danvar. M A N Y FEA TU R ES
M E N ’S FELT H A T S
RENEW ED 60c

(St. Thcrese’s Parish, Aurora)

St. Therese’s bazSar, which has
been postponed from October 6
and 7 to Wednesday and Thurs
Make your old hat look like new.
\Ve ()o a real, long-lasting Job; day, Octobei*’ 25 and 26, provides
odorleis cleaning, correct styling. mknv unusual attractions.
All helping in any way by
DO RAN H A TT E R S Thursday, October 26, will share
19 E. Colfax Ave.
MA. 6838 in scores of valuable prizes or
gifts to be awarded on both nights
of the bazaar. Seventy-flve dol
MILLIONS SUFFER lars in ddqr prizes wiU be
awarded on Wednesday night and
FROM NERVES
$100 worth of door prizes on
Thursday night. On Thursday
Famous German Prescription
night also will be awarded $100
Gives Quick Relief
Worth of general prizes.
Wednesday before the bazaar
Over. 40 yesrs ato t croup of emiocnl
physicians In Germany discovsrsd a starts lunch will be served from 5
Tormula tor t'he to 8:80 p. m. at 85c a plate. The
treatment of ner
vousness.
Father dinner on Thursday night will be
Koenig
of
the served from 6 to 8:30 at 60c per
Fort Wayne diO- plate.
eese brought the
The Church of the Little Flower
prescription
to
America. T o d a y and the shrine are being beauti
Koenig’ s Nervine fully remodeled and decorated.
Is s c c l s i m e d
In order to encourage as many
dverywhere
kecause of Us great as possible to help In this worthy
value In relieving cause,.Father Barry will offer nine
nervous disorders.
Why nStleet ner Masses for those doing so at tbe
vousness
w h e n novena to be offered m honor of
a'liek
relief
is St. Therese, which will take place
possible t Try this
celebrated
medi as soon as the work on the shrine,
cine. It has given church and house is completed.
r e l i e f to. tbou- This novena has been postponed
_______ aands. For chronic
nervous disorders, from October 8, St. Tberese’s
nervous attssks and sleeplessness It has feast day, to abotit the middle of
no edugl.
It it tntirely frM from Decomber.
harmfuldrugs and It posltivsly goaranAn urgent need exists in the
teed ar yaur money »'ill be refunded.
Get a bottle tf Koenig's llecvint from parish for aid in carrying bn the
your druggist today, or If you wish we wor'. of the ch&rch and in meet
wilt tend you s free trial tile iMttle. ing the parish debt Friends of
Use eoupon.
the Little Flower in Denver and
KOENIG M lD IC m i CO.. Dept. K-tO. j elsewhere are cordially invited to
1045 N. Wtlit 8t., Chicago. Illinois. attend^the bazaar both nights and
Pleats sand me a fret trial site bottle a special plea is made to parish
of Koenig's Nervine.
ioners to help in the affair. To
attend one. should take No. 14
Name ...
street car as far east as the car
goes; get transfer to awaiting bus
and come to the hall, corner of
Address
Colfax and DallM streets. Autos
{ should come to Colorado boule
State
City . .
vard, turn one block to right,
drive along 14th avenoe, then turn
Tall tba paepla you patraaiaa left at Quebec street to Colfax
that you saw their advertisement avenue. The distance from the
Capitol to Aurora is only six miles.
in The Register.

(Continued From Page One)

died when Mariano was five years
old; John Quincy Adams, sixth
President o f the United States,
was inaugurated when Mariano
was four years old; Ulysses S.
Grant was born when Mariano
was one year old; fourteen Presi
dents were born after Mariano.
Mariano is blind now.
He
hasn’t been able to see for 13
years. Just a year before he
reached his 100th birthday he be
came blind while working in the
snow. Since then he has lived
with his daughter, who is' past 60
years o f age. He is also bed
ridden, his aged legs no longer
able to hold him.
When he waa 36 Mariano mar
ried Adelaida Ramires, who diad
in Greeley in 1922. Eight chil
dren were born of this union, four
of them still living. Had the old
est survived he would have been
74 years old.
Although years of inactivity
have seen him waste away in
body, Mariano appears, as though
he might have been a powerfully
built man.
He is of medium
heigbth and even at 112 has a
large chest, broad shoulders and a
stocky neck. His arms and hands
appear once to haVe been used to
hard manual labor..
Mariano has no formula for
longevity. It is apparent, how
ever, that he has not been used
to rich foods. All his life he has
had to work hard in the fields and
at other labors. All his life he has
known only poverty.
Mariano was found bv Father
Ordinas of St. Cajetan^s parish
last September. He had not been
to the sacraments since he be
came blind, although, he said, he
never failed to say his Rosary
daily.
His greatest consolation
now, as he awaits the coming of
the angel of death, is his Eosary
and his God in Holy Communion,
brought to him once a month by
Father Ordinas.

R O SELAN D , NEBR.,
YO U TH MISSING
Tho Rov. F. A . Lombardi, paitor of Socrod Hoart church, Roteland, Nebratka, it appoalipf to
Rogittor roadort in behalf of Mrt.
Ed Roth of Roteland, .whote ton
hat not boon heard from tinco k4»
loft homo latt May 30 with tho
exception of a card mailed the
next day' from North PUtto. The
young men it believed to be in er
near Denver. Any neWt of hit
wkereaboutt will be groatly epprociatod by Mrt. Roln, who hat
bean noarly prottratad hy worry,
Or Palker Lombardi.
He it 26 yaart old, about five
feet, teven iuchet ’ n height, tiender, hat clear, gray eyet, auburn
hair and a pleating countenance.
He wat very devout in tbe preetice of hit faith. Tho fact that
Mrt. Retk’t other ten it away
from heme ttudying for the Mery*
knoll order in New York maket
the unexplained abtence of the
former lad harder to bear.

C H A R IT IE S GROUP
M EETS OCTOBER 18

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

T d e £ h o n e jM a in 5 4 1 3

CARDINALS AND TIGERS
FEATURE PAROCHIAL P U Y
Showing marked impro'vement
and g r e a ^ strength than in any
previous year Annunication and
Holy Family teams, though de
feated, became favorites with pa
rochial league fans last Sunday
by virtue o f their brilliant play.
They lost the opening game to
the championship Sacred Heart
Cardinals 13 to 0 alter a game
of inspired football. Charley McGlone’s charges played the cham
pions even despite the fact that
they were outweighed and lacked

SO D lLin IN IT

reserve steength. The Outlaws’
first score was the result of a
poor kick. The second counter
'Was the result o f an intercepted
pass in the waning minutes of
Ithe game.
“ Elmer the Great” Sustrick,
hard-hitting Cardinal backfield
man, was the standout performer
and will give the Cathedral team
a busy afternoon when these two
elevens meet Sunday.
The Reg^s-Holy Family game
was an exhibition of Jackie Mays,
Tiger quarterback, against a pon
derous Regis team. Though his
team lost 13 to 0, May passed,
kicked, ran and piloted his team
with brilliance and deserved, to
win.
La Torra and Ponickvar
made the Regis’ scores.

Thio Sunday’ * vamM will h*
featured by tbe Regl* team-Sacred Heart team clath at 3 o’clock,
which will go far to determine the
(Annunciation Parish)
On Monday evening, October 9, ultimate champion. Annunication
the junior unit of the Young La team and Cathedral team will
meet at 1 p, m.

dies’ 'sodality elected officers for
the year, as follows: Marie St.
Peter, president; Helen Madden,
vice president; Eileen Sullivan,
secretary; Catherine Kelly, 'treas
urer. The election for the senior
unit will be held at a later date.
After the business meeting, the
hostesses for the evening, Maxine
Genty, Veronica Telgman, Jean
White and Margaret Conway, en
tertained. Games were played and
dainty refresj^ments served. Prizes
were won by La Verne Agarth,
Frances Jensen and Inez Gannette. This Sunday is the regular
Communion Sunday for the young
ladies.
Columbus day will be observed
as usual this year with appropriate
classFoom exercises. In addition
to this the student body will be
addressed by J. W. Creamer, a
representative of the Knights of
Columbus.
,
The grade school football team
has been organized *with “ Dutch”
Clark, well-known in the high
school ball league the past four
years, as 'coach. The first game
o f the season for the junior league
was played Monday afternoon be
tween Annunciation and Sacred
Heart schools. The score was 18
to 12 in favor of the Annunciation
juniors.
^
The regular P.-T. A. meeting
was held in the school hall Tues
day afternoon. The guest .speaker
was Mrs. E. E. McClintock, who
talked on the Woman’s Crusade.
After the meeting refreshments
were served and an entertainment
was furnished by Phyllis McCor
mack and Josephine Wentworth,
members of the high school dra
matic classes.
^
. Mrs. H. Bastier and daughter,
Mildred, of 8400 Fillmore were
hostesses at
a miscellaneous
shower Saturday given in honor
of Miss Kellie May O’Brien, brideelect. The guests were Mesdames
P. Weiss, N. Blair, J. Harvey, A.
Ede, J. Spillane, R. Sorlts, Phil
Ryan, Leo Ryan, W. E. Robinson
and James Bastier; Misses Mary
Dowd, Dorothy Bertrand, Mar
garet McHugh, .Anna Shea, Mararet Ryan, Mary McHugh, Anna
chlueth and Margaret Schlueth.
Bunco was played and refresh
ments were served to the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ryan o f 3359
Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
O’Brien of 3021 Vine spent Sun
day in Fort Collins as the ruests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dougherty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Robinson of
3346 Gilpin have as a guest Mr.
Robinson's mother from Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lundy and
little son, Tommy, are moving to
their new home at 87 High street.

f

The regular monthly meeting of
the Institutional committee of the
Catholic Charities 'Will be held at
the Good Shepherd convent Octo
ber 18 at 10 a. m. Ruth Lloyd Carjd Party Planned
of the social sendee department
at St» E liz abeth's
of the Colorado General hospital
will speak on the value of thfe
(St. EUaaheth’o Parii|h)
child guidance clinics for institu
The L.C.B.A. will hold a card
tional children.
party October 24 in the school
hall. Prizes will be awarded and
FRANCIS SHEED TO BE
refreshments will be served.
A T DENVER CONGRESS Tickets, which are 25 cents each,
may be obtained from any of the
members or at the parish rectory.
(Continued From Page One)
“ Essays in Ordei:,’’ a . series refiecting the universality of the re FATHER FORD TELLS OF
vival of Clatholie, literature, was REFORESTATION W O R K
published by Sheed & Ward.
Mr. Sheed was born in Sydney,
(Contittued From Page One)
Australia, in 1897. He was
canvas cote, 476,000 bath towels,
graduated from Sydney university
685,000 face towels and many
with the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Laws. In his other numerous items. It costs
university career he was awarded $90,000 a day to feed the corps.
the Cdutts scholarship for litera Each day sees the end of 330
steers, 2,884 hogs, 225.000 pound
ture, the Harris scholarship for
jurisprudence, the Nolan memo loaves hi bread; it takes 37,500
cows to supply the daily butter,
rial award for political science
and was twice winner of the Went 7,212 to supply cheese and 2,130
to supply condensed milk; the
worth medal.
Mr. Sheed is the husband of onions from 150 acres and pota
Mary Josephine W’ ard, known in toes from 280 acres are consumed
literary circles a.s Mazie Ward, every day. Recently the army
author of “ Saint Bernardino, the placed the largest order for lum
People’s Preacher,’’ and “ Father ber ever made In this country, the
Maturln: a Memoir.’’ Mrs. Sheed lumber to be used to build mnter
also compiled tfee Catholic Evi quarters. Not only are the en>
dence Ti-aining (Outlines. The fa rolled meix benefited by the plan,
ther of Mrs. Sheed, the late Wil but a million and a half depend
frid Ward, who died in 1916, was ents secure their livelihood from
a close friend of Cardinal New this source. It takes 47,500 checks
man. Mr. "Ward was induced by to pay the allottees of the men.
Although the Prezident must
the eminent Cairdinal, himself, to
write his biography of Cardinal receive due credit for developing
Newman. The late Mrs. Ward, the C.C.C. plan, praise enough
Mrs. Sheed’s mother, also was an cannot be heaped upon army offi
' author of- note. .She died last No cials who mobilized the men in the
vember. Her first book appeared shortest time on record, and have
in 1899 and among her latest are cared for them and developed the
“ The
Shadow of
Mussolini” system under which they live.
(1927)
and “ Tudor Sunset”
(1982). Mrs. Sheed is the grand MEXICAN NUNS TO
daughter of Lady Victorij How
TEACH IN U. S.
ard, daughter of Henry Granville,
14th Duke of Norfolk.
San Diego, Calif.— Answering
The appearance of Mr. Sheed in
Denver trill attract the interest the many demands of Mexican
not only of the United States but Mrente in both San Ysidro and
also of Europe to the Denver con Tijuana for a Catholic education
gress. Mr. Sheed in his letter of for their small children, the Sisacceptance expressed enthusiasm ter.s of the Blessed Sacrament,
for the congress and predicted who sought refuge in San Diego
that it would be o f immeasurable several years ago when they were
value as a starting point for a exiled from Mexico, are opening
nation-wide movement in the a semi-parochial school in San
Ysidro.
United States.

PAROCHIAL

STANDINGS
W .L . Pet.
Sacred Heart team.. 2 0 1.000
Regi* team..... ....... 1 0 1.000
Holy Family team.. 1 1 .500
Cathedral team ...... 0 1 .000
Annunciation team.. 0 2 .000

Y E A R ’S A C TIV ITIE S
ARE REPO RTED AT
SODALITY M EETIN G
(Loyola Pariih)
The Ladies’ sodality held its
regular monthly meeting on Tues
day afternoon.
The treasurer,
Mrs. Wade, read a very creditable
report covering the activities for
the previous year. The Commun
ion Sunday for the sodality is
October 15,
The members of the Loyola La
dies’ sodality, together with Mrs.
L. Cook, will be hostesses to the
Denver deanery at the Argonaut
hotel Monday, October 16, at
2:30 p. m. All members as well
as ladies of the parish are re
q u ite d to attend.
Mrs. B. H. Ellis entertained the
members of Mrs. O’Day’s sodality
club the past week. Sixteen la
dies enjoyed her hospitality and
honors were shared by Mrs. G. A.
Kirchhof and Mrs. A. Kessler.
Thd Men’s Pinochle club met on
Tuesdjay evening.
Thirty-seven
men were present and had an en
joyable time.

See
Next
Friday’s
A d for
Solution
To This
Puzzler
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C O iE m TIK S P.-T. A. M G iv t CATHOLICS HELP
H d T im e’ Social TO PAT 00000

10 CmiEOOIIL

(St. Vincent’* de Paul’* Pari*h)
On Saturday night, October 21,
the Parent-Teachers’ association
of St. Vincent’s will sponsor a
“ hard time” social at the Knights
of Columbus hall. Most any kind
of clothing will be allowed— from
overalls and gingham to formal
attire. Marvel's nine-piece radio
band will furnish the music. One
o f the special features o f the eve
ning will be offered when six ipembers of the orchestra will “ tear
off” some “ good old mountain mu
sic played by a real hill-billy
band.”
Several square socials
hare been planned and a real “ live
wire” caller has been obtained.
Valuable and attractive prizes will
be awarded to the winners of spe
cial numbers as well as for orig^
inal, comic and “ hard time” cos
tumes. Has anyone got a burlap
sack and a pair of felt boots? The
initial stipend will be 75 cents—
and that is all that will be re
quired, but refreshments will be
served to those who have the de
sire. This social promises to be
even more enjoyable than the
luncheon which the St. Vincent
P.-T. A. promoted a dew weeks
ago. The committee in charge is
composed of Mrs. William A. TerHar, chairman; Mrs. George Ba
der and Mrs. Howard. Neiisen.
The P.-T. A. held its regular
monthly meeting Friday after
noon, October 6, with a large and
enthusiastic group in attendance.
Mrs. Cochrane presided. A Study
club was organized with Mrs. L.
A. Dugdale as chairman. Mrs.
Rampe, as guest speaker, gave an
impressive talk in behalf of the
Woman’s crusade, urging the
whole-hearted support of all the
mothers.

The Cathedral parish began its
twenty-first |year of public lec
tures for nion-Catholics this fall
with a recorid-breaking attendance
that has qompletely filled the
basement chapel of the Cathedral
where the lectures are held each
Tuesday evening at 8:15 o’clock.
The Rev. Charles M. Johnson is the
lecturer and is beginning his
eighth year; as director of this
popular series.
Indications are
that this year’s series of lectures
will have i^e largest aggregate
attendance
any in recent years.
A private instruction class is also
being condtlcted and has over 25
members.
The ijopdlarity o f these talk.s
may be judged from the fact that
the attendai)ce is made up in great
measure o f non-Catholics, Jews
and no small percentage o f social
ists and coiiimunists who come to
leam the Church’ s teaching on
many questions. A spirited ques
tion box period and open forum
follow the IjBCture.
This system of lectures for nonCatholics was inaugurated more
than a score of years ago and has
been the fruitful source of innum
erable conversions to the faith.
Since the work was started the
number o f conversions in the
Cathedral parish has , averaged
about seventy-five a year.
Among the speakers who have
handled the series, all of whom
were former assistants at the
Cathedral, are some of the best
orators in the city, including the
Rev. E. J. Mannkf, the Rev. Wil
liam M. Higgins, ahd the Rt. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin, present rec
tor. The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, R O W LEY-ZAD RA RITES
ARE HELD W EDNESDAY
now pastw o f St. Anthony’ s
Miss
Stella Zadra became the
church, PeOkskill, N. Y., is also in
bride o f John E. Rowley at a quiet
the list.
wedding in the Cathedral at noon
Wednesday. Father Clarence E.
Denver Pastors Land
Kessler officiated.
A fter Visits to Europe Miss Lena Zadra attended her
The Rev.'John Bonet, C.R., pas sister as maid o f honor and the
tor of St. Cajetan’s church, who Misses Dorothy Fairall and Mabel
spent the summer visiting his na Rowley were bridesmaids. John
tive Spain, particularly the island Thomas was best man and the
of Majorca, landed in New York ushers were Raymond Zadra and
this week and is expected home at Robert Keraph. Mrs. Rowley is
any time. The Rev. Achille Som- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
maruga, pastor of St. Patrick’s, Theodore Zadra. Mr. Rowley is
who went to his native Italy to the son of Martin E. Rowley. The
spend the OTmmer, has landed also, couple left on a wedding trip to
and is expected home perhaps by California and on their return will
live here.
Sunday.

TO E, W EnEOCEl
(Continued From Pare One)

bers, S.J., president o f Regis col
lege.
Knighthood in the Crown of
Italy is conferred by the King of
that country. It is one o f the
moist prized o f decorations and in
recent years has been given to
various members of the hierarchy
in this country.
The Rt. Rev.
Joseph Bosetti, Vicar General of
the Denver diocese, has the deco
ration.
The toastmaster’ Tuesday is
deputy grand knight of the local
K. o f C. and is one o f the most
outstanding young attorneys of
Denver. Mr. Wettengel appointed
him to his staff, greatly to the de
light of all the local ItalianAmericans. Anthony Zarlengo is
an alumnus of Regis college and *
made his law course at Denver
university. For nineteen years
i
straight, there has always been a
representative of one" of the re
lated Zarlengo families studying
at Regis. Michael A. Marranzino,
chairman of Tuesday night’s af
fair, which was one of the best
arranged banquets ever held here,
has a son at Regis- There ivera
about 500 persons present at the
banquet Tuesday.

A L U M N A E TO
M EET S U N D A Y
AT BOULDER
At the cal) of the governor,
Miss Elizabeth Sheeby, the Colo
rado chapter o f the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae
will convene on Sunday afternoon,
October 15, at Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy, Boulder
This is the
first meeting of the chapter since
the election of new officers.
The proposed convention plan
of carrying on a social service,
educational and Catholic litera
ture program will be formally
launched.
Plans for a Denver
circle o f the I. F. C .'A . are also
rumored to take effect.
Miss Sheeby 'will have the exexecutiye officers and members of
the board of directors a.s guests
at the annual Mt. St. Scholastica’s
dinner and social.

A T Y P IC A l

Wll

HDHE PUBLI[ HARKET

3T

New Honey
San Luis Valley
5-lb. Pail ..............

A T RED STAR GROCERY

Lamb Legs

15

Genuine 1933
Lamb, lb...................

lliY TWlSlftlCK ON WOft FaiENOS.TELLTWEM THAT YOU
CAN TIE A knot in YOUR HAnD K ^ CHIEF BY
TICKING IT UP WITH ON^ HAND ON BACH END. THE
UANDKERCHlfF SHOUiD BE ON A TABU IN TWEPOSmoN
SfiowN INPlcjlWtE NO. 1. then GRASP WE ENDS BY TYI NG
T ^ l} AOM6AS SHOWN IN SKETCH nAS.PUU VtWRARMS APART
ANh THEN TtMUTTtMSreR
THE KNOT Tb THE
HANDKERCHIEF

A T FR AN K ’S “ SUPER” M ARKET

Prunes
Large Size 50-60
1933 Spnta Clara’s lb.

w i B d e u a w jir

7

A T ARCADE GROCERY
OU
SHOUiDNT
NEED A KNOT IN
YOUR HANDKERCHIEF
TO UEMIND YOU Tlo
D e a l w ith

Y

Solution to last
week’s puzzler;
Join the dots in
numerical order
and the outline
of a begging dog
will appear.

Sw’^ Potatoes
Jerdey Variety

Lb................................

t h e

A T BROOKS FRUIT CO.

P U B L IC M A R K gT

Open Till 9 P. M. Saturday

OOC SfiRVCE IS NOT Q u iC K iY FO iagO TTg M /

ARCADE

RED STAR

Grocery & Market

CASH STORES

ARTSTANLET'S
“ Better Meats**

HAMS

(Boned and Rolled)
Lb. 12>/2<

FREE DELIVERY

TA . 1514

Home Public Market
979 Broadway

R IB ROASTS

21

EXTRA SPECIAL

^

Morrell’s Pride, Skinned

Lb.

1 Pound Fancy Sugar Cured Bacon
and I Pan of Muah....................................................... 2 7 <
Pure Pork Sausage, lb..................................................... 1 0 ^
Genuine Spring Lamb Shoulder, lb........................... 1 2 ^
4 * 9 * * * » » * 4 '4 4

KATRINKA’S— 5 Shops
NEW DEAL MARKET
Formerly A . E. Swafford’* Market
"D O YOUR PART— LOOK FOR UNION CARD”

Pot Roaata, lb.......................................j;................8 and 1 0 ^
Prime Rib Roast, Boned and Rolled, lb.................
Steaks, Round and Loin, Baby Beef, lb.................
Spring Chickena, 2Vg to 3 lbs., lb..!......................... ....15d)
Try Our Bacon, Ib.................... .........j;............................. 19$^

- a i £ ( ^

''

CANDIES ;:
NUTS <■
PARTY FAVORS ] |

(15th St. Entrance)

BUTTER— Katrinka’a Country Roll—
Churned Fresh Daily, lb..................... 20$), 2 lbs. 3 8 ^

__________ --------------

<■

....-I

— ..........

,

<■ EGGS, “ Medium Standard*” ..................................................f.....Dox. 20e

Katrinka’a W ild Flower Honey, 2iA-lb. <tein....... .....2 5 ^
Sharp Now York Choeie......................................

..lb. 26e

Fancy Full Cream Longhorn, lb.........

.1 5 $ )

Lily Oleo..............................lb. l i e

..lb. 14c

PATRONIZE OUR

I I

Loop Market
Latyrence Food Market

Home Public Market (2 Shop*)
Arapahoe Market

ADVERTISERS

Nucoa ......

LEW IS
FISH
SHOP
TAbor 2734

;; Fresh Dressed Colored
•! Spring Chickens, lb...1 5 ^
'! Llv^ Mtn. Trout, lb..... 5 5 ^

in p iiiffiip i
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

The Examination of Childrens Eyes
Is, much more difficult and requires more skill and instruments
than for the adult Neglect o f children’s eyes is responsible for
much o f the present-day eye trouble. Children are failing in
their studies, quitting school, becoming misfits in life, wholly
because ^ f correctable eye defects. Make sure of their eyes.
I^et us examine them.

[
Journalistic achievements and
social service are closely inter
locked interests for Mre. Isham.
She has worked with Jane Addams
at the famous Hull house in Chi
cago. She is a prominent figure
in social work conferences in Colo
rado and holds the important posi
tion of chairman for federal relief
in Adams county. Her deep un
derstanding of social service is re
flected in the columns of her
paper. She stands unreservedly
for social justice. Any opposing
forces that crop up in Brighton
and its environs a re ' challenged
courageously and effectively. ■
“ A country newspaper,’’ she
said, “ differs greatly from, a met
ropolitan paper. Various depart
ments handle news for the latter,
but the editor of a *ural paper
must be competent to heal with all
that suggests news copy. Accur
acy is paramount.
If, for in
stance, a lawsuit is featured, the
editor must have a fund of knowl
edge and information concerning
court procedure if he wishes to
win judicial respect for his paper.’’
As an editor, Mrs. Isham has
viewed all the varying aspects of
life in a country town. She finds
Brighton brimful of feature news
and editorial inspiration.
She
writes up weddings, rejoices over
new babies, mourns deaths. She
feels kinship with the farmers
whether it be a drought or a rec
ord crop. She knows in its dark
est shades the^om plex problem
of the Spanish-Americans toiling
in the beet fields. She is in touch
with technical experts of the
Great We.stern Sugar company
and Kuner’s factory. It is her
admirable editorial policy to for
get community scandals, remem
bering that in a small town all are
neighbors'.
About forty corre
spondents assist her in covering
the news.
„
^
„
1
r O'..

DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Durable Frame* for
the Children

(Est. 1902)

1550 California St.

Phone KEystone 7651

RUGBY COAL

KE

0121

Help put the Coal Miners and Truck Drivers back to
work by ordering your coal now while prices
are still low,
Rugby Lump ........... $ 6 .0 0 Capitol Lump ......... $ 5 .7 5
Liley Lump ............. $ 5 .5 0 Lignite L u m p ........... $ 5 .2 5
Egg size 25^^ per ton less.
Clayton, Morrison,. Industrial, Columbine, Grant,
Pinnacle, Chandler, Routt County and Canon City at
.
market prices.
BLOCK W O O D
SPLIT KINDLING
"Guaranteed Coal Since 1899’’

The Rugby Coal Company
Curtis A 5th’ Street

KEystone 0121

D. V. HARPER, Mgr.

N

***************

T^ON’T

m is s

ST. JOHN’S PARISH BAZAAR
OCTOBER 19, 20 AND 21
School Hall, East 6th and* Elizabeth
Space Donated by Triangle Cleaners and Dyers

Consistent and Attractive
Dividends have always been paid by the

fjh Pa,, an honorary member
burgh.
lE-h. Pa., an honorary member
of the Catholic Press club, was'the
guest of Miss’ Mary McAvoy. Miss
Lillian Anthony had as her guests
a sister, Mrs. Masterson of San
Antonio, and Mrs. Stiles of Austin,
Texas.

REPUBLIC LOAN COMPANY
Write, Telephone or Call Reuuirinf Our Plan

KEystone 2357

1711 California St.

STEBENNE’S SERVICE STATION

Skilly
Products

FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
Shock Abiorber Service— Tire* and Acce**orie«
g. ISTH AVE. AND MARION ST.

Club to Present
Comedy Oct. 22

PHONE YORK »300

AN N U A L FALL B A Z A A R

HOLY

FAMILY

In the School Hail, W . 44th Ave. and Utica
J

Grand prire, Plymouth co*ch. Ton of co*I. free door priie. Friday, Oct. 2i
Roast pork dinner Stturday. Oct. 28, 35c; children, 35c.
Space Donated by Jacques Bros., Monuments.

A
«p
T

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Hartford
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
R«s. Phone SPruce 3296

A COMMUNITY SERVICE

Hatfield Mortuary
MR. a MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD

2775 So. Broadway
ENG 877

SP. 2806

EYES e x a m i n e d
Gtaaae*
That
Satiafy

Reasonable
Prices
Conacientiaua
Service

W M . E.
McLAIN
Dtometrist
_______

LAWREN'CE SCHUELLER, 1186 82nd
St. Husband of Mary Schueller, father
of Emma, Mary, Frank and Mike Schue)>
ler. Mm , Madelene M. Cox and Mra.
Florence Steagall. Requiem MasR was
offered at Sacred Heart chureh Saturday
at 9.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W'. P,
Horan 4 Son service.
JAMES B. MURRAY, 1702 Ulster.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. James’
chureh at 9 Monday. Ifitgrment Ftri>
mount. W. P. Horan 4 Son. service.
JOSEPH G. MARTIN, Cheyenne. Wyo.
Funeral serTices with inteiment at Mt.
Olivet were held Saturday, Sept. 30. at
I p. m. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
ALICE PULASKI. San Diego, Calif.
Funeral services with interment at Mt.
Olivet were held Monday. Oct. 0, at 2
p. m. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
JAMES JOSEPH DONNEGAN. 2509
Glencoe St. Infant son of Mr. and Mrp.
Joseph J. Donnegan. Funeral was held
Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
PAUL KOMINEK. 4425 Pennsylvania,
Husband of Mrs. Frances KomineW, Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Saturday
in St. Joseph’ s church. 46th and Penn
sylvania. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard service.
WILLIAM ULBRICH. Husband of Lila
Ulbrich, brother of Mary and Clara UIbrieh, Mrs. Hattie Martelon and Mrs.
Elitabeth Peterson, brother-in-law of Ed
ward and Leo Madigan. Requiem Mass
was offered Saturday in St. Jo.^^eph’ s
church at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.—— ’
ELICIA TRUJILLO. 4931 Pearl. Re
quiem High Mass was sung in St.
Cajetan's chureh Saturday at 9. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Hartford service.
MARY HAYDEN. 1232 Cook. Wife of
James J. Hayden, mother of John C.
Hayden. Requiem Mass was offered at
9:30 Monday at St Philomcna’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Father Higgins led the Rosary Sunday
evening and said the funeral Mass.
URSULA B. EVANS, 3B1 Corona St.
Wife of John U. Evans and mother of
Mrs. Samuel J. Lewis, mother-in-law of
Mrs. Frank C. Evans, Los Angeles.
Calif. Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day at 9 at St. John the Evangelist’s
churrfi. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard service.
*
VINCENT KOPCINSKI. 4065 S. Chero
kee. Father of Mrs. Genevieve Worosello, Mrs. Henrietta Worosello. Edmund
and Leonard Kopcivki. Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Louis’ church Wednes
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Spillane
service.
IRWIN HARRIS, 3151 W. Denyer PI.
Husband of Mr.s. Theresa Harris, father
of Staneforth Harris and Georitina M.
Harris, brother of George Harris. Re
quiem Mass Is being offered at 9 Friday
at St. Catherine’ s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.

SODALITY HOLDS
MONTHLY MEETING

1509

WILLIAM E M c L a i n CHAMPA
Optomeiriit
YOURS FOR SERVICE

Three dinners, unexcelled in
their preparation, are to be served
to the patrons o f S t John’s ’parish
bazaar next w«eV on ■Thursday,
Friday and. Saturday nights. It
was’ announced at the general
committee meeting on Monday
night that in addition to having
the famous O c c io i^ prepare the
Spaghetti dinner
Friday night,
the services o f the chef at the
Denver Country club had been se
cured for the turkey dinner on
Thursday anditbe ham dinner on
Saturday. Advance reservations
to all three dinners must be made
by the patrons of the dinner, since
it will be necessary to know how
many are to'be served. Bands of
women in the . parish are, now at
work solicijipig Overy family, and,
in addition, other workers are taking reservations frqm people outside the parish.. A feature.of the
Friday night feast will be the
presence of a large number of
clergy of the city, who will be
served at a special table reserved
for them.
Other features of the bazaar
are progressing to such an extent
that near perfection can be prom
ised for every department. The
work of the grand awards is mov
ing along nicely, as is that of the
Colfax Heights lots that are to be
awarded. Twenty young women
report progress on the disposal of
the quilt. Those in charge of the
booths promise a great a^ray o f
prizes, with worthwhile merchan
dise to be available for the bazaar
patrons. The games will present
plenty of opportunity for the
sporting blood of the people to be
shown to the highest degree.
The fashion show, announced
last week with members of the
younger social set o f the city mod
eling, will hold the spotlight on
Thursday night. Following Fri
day night’s spaghetti dinner, in
artistic presentation is to be
staged under the direction of Mrs.
Harry Bellamy, whose talents are
well enough known throughout
the city to insure a capacity crowd
for her show. * Saturday night’s
...e .-..
feature, in addition to the ham
Idinner and the awarding of the
I*® “ boxing exjjibition, staged under the direc
tion of Father Morning.
The children’s bazaar from 12
noon until 3 n. m. on Saturday has
a program that will prove a de
light to all the younger members
of the parish. A ten-cent lunch
will open the children’s fete, after
which the various features of the
bazaar will be turned oyer to
them, at reduced rates. A free
movie will bring their fe sti^ ie s
to a close.
' T- y

(Holy Roiary Pariah)

PARISH

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS— OCT. 27 AND 28

Theodore
Hackethal

(St. John’* Pariih)

(St. Leo’s Parish)

The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its regular monthly meeting at theclub house last Friday. Following
the business meeting, a very in
talk was given to those
Optometrist and Optician teresting
present by Miss Gilbteth. The
HELEN W ALSH hostesses for the meeting were
the Misses Mary Madden, Agnes
Associstt
Morley and Margaret Regan.
The members of the Young
W . R. JOSEPH
Ladies’ sodality will receive Holy
EVES EXAMINED
Communion this Sunday at the 9
o’clock Mass.
PhM« TAbor 1880
Mis.s Alice Miller, who recently
Z18-218 Majeatk Bldf.
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis, is able to be back at
Patronize Our Advertisers work.

Among the outstanding social
events will be the presentation o f
“ Eighteen-Carat Boob," a threeact comedy, by the Holy Rosary
church Dramatic club, on Sunday
evening, October 22. The play is
under the able direction of Frank
Grande and will be presented in
the school hall, 4664 Pearl street.
In the cast are Miss Frances
Kumer, Miss Lucille Korsik, Miss
Clara Kalcevic, Martin Piute, An
thony Podboy,' Miss Helen Skul,
Miss Catherine Horvat, Joseph Kal
cevic,'Frank Kalcevic, John Kal
cevic, Miss Rose Korsik and Jos
eph Gurko.
The entertainment and dinner
last Sunday evening were highly
successful and well attended. The
success is to be attributed to the
hearty co-operation, of all the mem
bers of the Altar society. Special
gratitude is duo to those who do
nated articles for the social and to
the workers for their zealous-and
self-sacrificing help. Thanks are
also owing to James McConaty for
furnishing chairs and for free ad
vertisement and to the following
ladies for their untiring assist
ance: Mmes. Catherine Eppich,
M. Angerer, E. Canjar, M. Cessar,
A. Gotch, M. Hamiliton, F. Jersin,
Mary Krashovetz, M. Kvas, M.
Mausar, M. O’ Donnell, E. Peketz,
Jr., A. Sadar, C. Snider, M. Trontel, M. Videtich and A- Falar, and
Misses Julie Jelnikar and Anh
Peketz.

Littleton Group
Has Fruit Shower
Littleton.— St. Mary’s Altar so
ciety was unable to hold the Octo
ber meeting in Louviers as planned
owing to the bad roads resulting
from the flood.s in September in
that vicinity. The meeting was,
therefore, held at the rectory with
the Louviers ladies acting as hos
tesses. A fruit shower was held
that day and a generous supply o f
jellies, jams, fruits, etc., was
brought to the rectory. Further
plans were made for the Christ
mas bazaar and bake sale to be
held in December. After the meetadjourned, delicious refreshments
were served by the hostesses,
Mmes. Johnson, Lievens, Conrad
and Smith. The November meet
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. M. T. Stevens with Mrs. Mary
Olsen assisting.
Mrs. J. E. Maloney, Catherine
and Ed,ward returned recently
froni their trip East, where they
went in order to accompany David
on the first lap o f his journey to
Rome to continue ^is studies for
the priesthood. They visited the
fair at Chicago and reported a
very pleasant trip.
Those interested in working for
the Christmas sale are invited to
bring their sewing and spend the
day at the home o f Mrs. O’Brien
near Fort Logan Wednesday after
noon, October 18.
Mrs. Theodore Koldway will en
tertain at a benefit card party at
her home on Bowles avenue Fri
day evening, October 27.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
HOLDS RECEPTION

Thursday, October 12,1933

Telephone. Main 5413

EXCELLENT DINNERS ARE ON
MENU FOR BAZAAR PATRONS

Mrs. Mary Isham, editor o f The
Brighton Blade, woe a brilliant
guest speaker at the October
meeting of the Catholic Press club.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
ClaMe* Fitted With
Accurate Skill

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Daniel Monung. A program of
great activity in the ■ winter
months is promised by the society.
The Altar society o f St. John’s
church will be entertained at its
monthly meeting this Friday at
2 p. m. by Mrs. B. K. Sweeney at
her home, 700 Emerson street.
Final announcements on the so
ciety’s participation in the parish
bazaar next week will be made at
the meeting. Vocal solos by Mrs.
Lillian Donnloy, accompanied by
Miss Marie Wegh, and piano se
lections by Miss Mary. Julia
Monaghan will be given.
The newly formed Young La
dies’ sodality will be entertained
by the officers as hostesses at the
school hall this Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Savageau
have moved into their new home
in Circle drive and have identified
St. John’s
P“ Te hope chest to be awarded
at the bazaar will be on display at
2424 East 6th; avenue. Mrs. Ed
ward Oliver has donated the fruit
cake to be.given at the bazaar.

EXPERT W A T C H REPAIRING

M EilS OCl IE
The Denver deanery of the Di
ocesan Counfil o f Catholic Women
will be entertained by Mrs. L. J.
Cook at the Argonaut hotel on
Monday, October 16, at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Cook will be assisted in re
ceiving by the officers of the Loy
ola Ladies’ iodality, of which Mrs.
S. J. O’Day is president.

M . O ’ Keefe J e w e lr y Co.
827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned

Piano’Jazz in 12 Lessons
Popular Songs Immediately— Latest Modern Style
Seven years successful teaching in same
location in Denver. Business is good be
cause our pupils really learn how to play.
Private individual lessons. We do not
approve o f cheap blass lessons. Complete
set o f the new ipiproved "Waterman books
FREE with course of 12 lessons.
Over $10.00 worth o f nlusic printed in
these new books. The Waterman Method
teaches you to fill in popular pieces the
way professionals play.

This meeting will be one of im
portance. The deanery, with its
renewed ajetivities and various
benefits o f affiliated organizations,
the call of the Community Chest,
the Needlework guild and the
Woman’s crusade, has a full proBOOKLET FREE ON REQUEST
^ m for the early fall. The Rev.
T. H. Devlin, S.J., of Sacred
Make an Appointment Today
Telephone MAin 5004
Heart-Loyola parish will be the
speaker ^ the meeting.
The deanery has been compli
420 BARTH BLDG. HARRY C. MAYER, Mgr. 809 16th ST.
mented on its initiative in co-op
You’ll Be Sorry Later If You Neglelct the Piano Today
erating in the Woman’s crusade.
The special meeting at the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse October
2 aroused enthusiasm and has in
terested all affiliated organiza
REGIS GUILD WILL
tions. The call to inform them
and 'others is being intelli
MEET OCTOBER 19 selves
gently metJ
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Hagus, president of the
The Regis guild will meet at
OSCAR MALO, JR. MEMORIAL HALL
Regis college on Sunday . after deanery, was one o f a group of
1845 Logan Street
noon, Odtober 15, at 3 o’clock. four called in the week by
t
The president, Mrs. E. T. Gib Mrs. AmosjSudler to consider the
George Harper’s Orchestra
bons, requests a full attendance. ■vital need bf women’s interest in
The guild was well represented at present day affairs.
ADMISSION 25C
the literary tea sponsored by the
The eniipllment is gtowing at
BRING TOUR FRIENDS
Regis Library association qn Sun Little FloWer center with the re
day, October 8.
turn of ^ s s Maris Stella, Scott.
Cathedral SociLl and Athletic Assn.
The cl'mici re-opened there on
W. T.i ROCHE^' Pres.
j
CHAIN PIANO SCHOOL.
Wednesday with the same gener
HARRY M AYER’ S PLAN ous service of doctors and nurses.
W W J W W W M W M W J
A chain o f schools using the
St. Cajetan’s clinic had ah un
Waterman system of popular usually large attendance in the
piano playing is planned by Harry week. Many^ children Returning
10c, 15c, 25c AND 50c ZONE RATES
C. Mayer, director of the Water to school were found in need of
man Piano school of Denver. The medical attention. At Rude cen
first branch: was established at ter the Mbthers’ Sewing class is
Alamosa in 1930, Shortly after busy as g4rments are being fash
MEMBER NRA
ward schools wore opened at Fort ioned for school wear.
KE. 1258
Collins, Golden and Longmont.
The Benefit shop continues to
D A Y AND NIGHT' SERVICE
Other leading towns and cities in appeal for istock. Discarded wear
the state are to be selected as ing appard and household articles
soon a s . suitable instructors can from those answering the “ Buy
be secured. The growing popu Now” slogan will be gratefully re
CALL
J
f
larity of piano playing Ted Mr. ceived, Tilings can be sold if they
I
Doyle’s
Pharmacy
|
JOHNSON
Mayer to conceive the idea of are received. The need is great.
, The Particular Drutfist
establishing a chain of schools Call TA. 2916 or send donations
I CAMERAS AND FILMS
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
throughout the state.
Before^^ to 835 Larimer St.
I 17th Ave. and Grant
W
H
Y
TA
K
E
CHANCES?
coming to Denver, Mr. Mayer was
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
You Can Have Dependable Servicepianirt with the faffious “ Bro-wnFormarly* 18lh and ClaHison
' and the Cost "Is Very Low.
ies’’ orchestra of vaudeville fame. FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
4 ’ FREE DELIVERY
PEarl
2433
221
Broadway:
Week
of
October
15:
Denver,
The Waterman school special
izes in teaching popular piano St. Patriclt’a church; Caatle Rock,
playing. This school is now in its St. Francif church (13 Hours’ ) ;
OUR A D V E RT ISE R S
seventh year in Denver and many La Junta,' S't. Patrick’s church; P A T R O N I Z E
Denverites have. learned to play South Bopider, Sacred Heart of
church; ' Stratton,
St.
the piano with this quick easy Mary
THEY ARE RELIABLE
Charles’ cliurch.
short-cut method.

Waterman Piano School

D- A - N- C- E

BILLS CAB COMPANY

I

^

The largest gathering of men
and boys ever to assemble in St,
John’s church for a Holy Name
Communion Mass was -present at
7:30 last Sunday morning. Fol
lowing the Mass a reception into
both the senior and the junior
branches was held, with the Rev.
Daniel Morning, spiritual director,
conducting the ceremonies. Msgr.
McMenaram, who was scheduled
to be the speaker at the Commun
ion breakfast, was prevented from
attending because of illness. John
Rice, president “^of the senior
group, presided at the breakfast,
and called upon the following
speakers: Alfred O’Meara, Jr.,
representing thq junior group; Ed
Gotchey, former president of the
senior branch ;.the Rev, F. Gregory
Smith, the pastor, and the Rev,

THE GOLDEN EAGLE'S SEMI-ANNUAL

FAVOR RECEIVED

A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Sacred
Heart for a great favor received
through the intercession of St.
Augustine, the Blessed Virgin, the
Little Flower, St. Raphael and St.
Joseph.
JERRY McELlN AGAIN
ON COTTRELL’ S STAFF

Jerry McElin of the Holy Ghost
parish returned to -Denver this
week after an absence of two
years.
Mr. McElin has again
joined the sales staff of the Cot
trell Clothing company in the
clothing department. He had for
merly served for three years in
this .same position before going
East to broaden his experience in
the science of fine tailoring. In
Denver Jerry is kno-wn as the
good-natured salesman.
Along
with his ability to jolly along he
has a thorough knowledge of the
goods, knows how they are made
and when and who makes them,
i is said that, customers fitted by
rerry are dressed in the customtailored manner. Mr. McElin will
be pleased to renew friendships
established during his former re
gime at Cottrell’s.

Granulated Sugar, 5 lb. bag....... ...............,.......... ,j...25c
Stunning New Fall Dresses...................................$3.00
U500 Pairs Women’s Fall Low Cuts............... $1.0J)
(Crystal White or Labor Light Soap, 10 bars...J..25c
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chester fields.... 2 pkg^. 17c
Champion or A.*C. Spark Plugs.!...... *................u.35c
Women’s Rayon Undies, regular & extra size$ 38c
Women’s Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery....... ..... ...-.54c
66x80 Single or Double Blankets................... 00
Men’s Kangaroo Shoes and Oxfords................ $4.45
Men’s Herman Police Shoes, pair...................... $4.19
Women’s Winter Coats, Sizes l 4 to 4 4 ............. $8.00
Girls’ New Winter Coat Sets................................ $3.75
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, choice..................$15.00

TED DAY

Men’s Bib Overalls, sale price.......................... ,....68c

of the
DAY MORTUARY SERVICE

Boys’ Sheep-Lined Leatherette Coats.....r.........$2.35

A t tha Hkrtferd Mortuary

620

E. Colfax

>Ave.',

Funeral Director
Sympathetic understanding and
thoughtful attention to details
make our services of utmost importsnee. Call on us in time of
' trouble.
I
I

.
R^aideBca Phon* GAlIup S709
Mortuary Pheue KEystona 2779
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